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Defendant Recalls

CivilDefense
Plans Explained

Details of Slaying

ToCounty Board
Suzenaar’s Request

On Witness Stand

For Funds Referred

To Safety Committee

-

GRAND HAVEN
Hans
ter

i-H

chairmanfor

the

Ottawa Coun-

Council Hopes

ty Red Cites and deputy civil defense director for the county, explained the civil defense program
for tornado alerts, etc., at a meeting of the Board of Supervisors
Wednesday afternoon.

V&r&t

Martin Boon

Chairman Boon
Names Committees
For Supervisors
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)
Suzenaar of Holland, disas-

(Special)

Martin Boon of Grand Haven,
newly elected chairman of the
Board of Supervisors,named com-

Board Planning

This program which was worked out in the months followingthe
tornado disasterin Hudsonville
April 3, 1956, is a joint effort of
the Red Cross, Civil Defense and
other agencies in the county. The
booklet listed detailed plans for
alerts, emergencies,transporta tion, communications and many

SPRING CLEANING

other services.

-

Holland Christian

Suzenaar pointed to the need
for some funds to provide CD decals and provide telephone sendee
for a control room in the new Red
Cross headquarters.
Mayor Robect Visscher of Holland commended Suzenaar f o r
“the terrific job’’ he has done not
only for the county but in working

-A

familiarsight in

Holland Harbor about this time each year is the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineersdredge "Hains’’
doing the "spring cleaning’’ of channel and turning basin. Two nozzles aboard the Hains suck the
sand and silt from the channel and discharge it

~

One Last Appeal
North Central Unit

'

Drops Local School
"

J

Off Accredited List

in a safe part of Lake Michigan. This cleaning
keeps the main depth of the channel at 21 feet
and the turning basin at 18 feet. The Hains

Holland Christian'sBoard of
Trustees, meeting Tuesday night,

arrived here Wednesday afternoon and

the ExecutiveCommittee of the
North Central Association, in an
effort to maintain its high school

will

remain several days.

decided to

make

a final appeal to

to

End

No Intent to

KiH

Budget Sessions Tonight
The City Council meets tonight
for its third consecutive budget
study session with hopes of concluding the work. Wednesday night, the

Recreation Advisory Committee
met with the Council to discuss its
proposed allocationof $20,000 from
the city and $10,000 from the Board
of Education.The matter was
taken under aflvisement.
Police, fire, street and general
government budgets have already
been discussed. If the Council approves a budget tonight, it will be
recalculated for formal approval
April 17. The clerk will then prepare a summary and a public hearii.g will be held May 1.
All counc Ilmen have regularly
attended the three and four hour
sessions and the new members
have displayed much Interest in
the study as they delve through all
phases of the city government.

EdVanEenenaam
Testifies at Trial
I

How Victim
Pounded His Head
Tells

Against Automobile

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Ottawa County Prosecutor James
Bussard began hii; closing argument in the first degree murder
trial of Edward Van Eenenaam at
1:40 p.m. today with no time limit
set on the length of argumqnts by
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Last defense witnessescalled
were Elmer J. Boss, Zeeland chief
of police, and former deputy Bud
Grysen, who were questioned briefly by defense attorney Clarence

accreditation.Superintcdnent Bert
P. Bos made the announcementof
the appeal this morning.
the board's April term WednesThis action came after the board
day afternoon. His appointments
was informed by the North Cenout separate plans for Holland city,
follow
tral Association of Colleges and
and moved that the board give
Secondary Schools that the local
Ways and Means
Henry Suzenaar a vote of confidence on
Lokke;:.
Civic
school had been dropped from the
Slaughter,Gerritt Bottema, James the program. This vote passed
accreditedlist at its annual meetW. Townsend, Clarence Reenders, unanimously, and another vote reGRAND
(Special)
The Holland Council for Civic ing in Chicago last week. Holland
William Kennedy.
Edward Van Eenenaam, 17, of 14
ferred the question of funds to the
Beauty adopted a six - point pro- Christian had been accredited by
West 25th St/ testified
someEqualization
George Swart, safety committee for study and
gram of civic beautificationat a this group continuously sirvre 1925,
times hesitant,sometimes sobJohn Van Appledorn, Dick Nieuw- report back.
meeting Tuesday night in the Bos said. The NCA decision was
bing — for 2Vi hours this morning
sma, William Koop, John Hassold,
Hank Stafseth, engineer - manaGreen Room pf Civic Center. In handed down after representatives
on his own behalf in Ottawa CirAlbert Stegenga,Robert Murray. ger of the Ottawa County Road
addition, the following officers of the local board had made a vercuit Court
Taxes and Apportionment
Commission, submittedthe comwere elected: Arthur Schwartz, bal appeal before the proper groups
Koop, Richard Van Dorp. Louis mission's46th annual report to the
Van Eenenaam Is charged with
The appointment of Jay W.
Of
president;John Benson, vice presi- in Chicago last week.
Vollink, Van Appledorn, John Stap. Board of Supervisors.The printed
the fatal stabbing of Gordon Lee
Formsma of Belding as principal
dent; Henry Steffens,second vice
Basically, the school has been
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Printing and Stationery — Bot- eight - page report listed finances
Boer, 18, of 63 West 18th St, durpresident; Ken Zuverink, treasur- dropped by the NCA, because of
of Holland High School starting
Martin Boon, former Grand Haven ing a fight the night of Feb 18
tema, Swart, Nicholas Cook.
for the year, plus a detailedmainer;
Mrs.
Rudolph
Eriksen,
secrefailure to offer industrial arts and
mayor, was unanimously elected in the parking lot behind Von Ins
Conservation — Reenders, Ervin tenance chart listingeach town- July 1 was announced today by
tary. Ray Wenke was named a homemaking as electives in the chairman of the Board of SuperviHecksel, Henry Vermeer.
Wendell
A.
Miles,
president
of
the
Recreation Center on North River
ship separately. Breakdown on
board member. Other board men- curriculum, Bos reported.
sors at the opening meeting of the Ave
Rules and Legislation— Howard these figures listed contributions Board of Education.
bers are a representative of the
In
giving
the
history of the April session Tuesday afternoon.
in
Fant, Townsend, Lawrence Wade. from the State Motor Vehicle HighFormsma, who will be 32 years
die was questioned directly by
Planning Commission and the sec- situation,the Superintendent
re- Robert Murray of Coopersvillewas
Social Welfare — Harry Harring- way Fund, township contributions,
retary of the Chamber of Com- ported that In 1954, HCHS was elected vice chairman. Boon suc- his attorney, Clarence Lokker of
old June 4, was in Holland Tueston, Martin Geerlings,Albert Wal- and expenditureson roadbed,
ALLEGAN (Special) — In spite merce.
"advised'' by the Michigan State ceeds Roy Lowing of Georgetown Holland, until the 10:40 recess,
day to sign a contract and meet
cott.
structures,drag and patch, resurof the fact that the National Red
The six-pointprogram follows: Committee of the NCA because of township who served as chairman then recalled for cross - examinaBuildings and Grounds — Dick face, ice and snow removal, traffic with Supt. Walter W. Scott and
tion by Prosecutor James Bussard,
failure to offer physical education, two years.
Cross spent more than $28,000 aid1. Planting more tulips in HolNieuwsma, Case Szopinski, Roy control, weeds, blacktop, blacktop i ambers of the teachers’ comIn the Jammed court room
industrial
arts
and
homemaking.
Boon
made
a
short
acceptance
ing Allegan county tornado victims land and surrounding areas.
Lowing.
maintenanceand betterments and mittee. The latter committee conIn 1955, the school was "warned" speech which brought enthusiastic The prosecution wound up its
last year, officials of the county
Drains
Szopinski, Stegenga construction.
presentation Tuesday afternoon.
2. Endorsingcleanup campaign for the same reason. In 1956, a sec- applause."If I must make
sisting of James A. Hallan, chairChris Fendt, Geerlings,D. C.
chapter revealed today that they by Boy Scouts at Holland State ond warning was received and the
Van Eenenaam said he had
Total business carried on for the
speech, I kHjriUltort. I like short
man, Mrs. John K. Winter and Dr.
Bloemendaal.
year involved$1,765,254.64. Re were
far short of their current Park and other similar promotions. sclwol authorities were notified meetings. I nave a Job every day known Boer for "about three
Lester J. Kuyper, had recommendGood Roads — Reenders,Walceipts listed $843,873.34from the
3. Improving and marking en- that the high school would be con- that keeps me busy and many o years" He was asked:* Did you
ed Formsma'sappointmentat a campaign goal of $18,500.
cott, Nieuwsma, Murray, Harringtinued on the "warned” list only you do too. If I go too fast in have knowledge of any ashighway fund, $86,092.67 from the
Mrs. Esther Nettingcr,fund trances to the city, especiallyon
regular meeting of the Board of
ton.
if there was a commitment Indicat- trying to get certain things done, saults made by him (Boer) on
construction fund, $17,027.81from
the new
( . . .
Agriculture
Vermeer, Van the snow removal fund, $449,793.56 Educationearlier this week.
drive chairman,said she had
anyone? He said "yes" and named
ing a specific time for the introFormsma has been principalof ceived a telegram from the na- 4. Planting petunias or other an- duction of these courses, Bos said. just stop me."
Dorp. Vollink, Hecksel, Kenneth. from county raised revenues, $53,Ten
communications
in connec- Lester Overway and Bill Dunn of
nuals
in
the
tulip
lanes
and
around
Belding High School since 1954. The
Public Health
Slaughter, R.
During 1956-1957,a limited pro- tion with a county detention home Holland and a "fellow from Zee871.05 from miscellaneous receipts,
tional organization urging t h e motels and service stations.
Cook, Wade.
gram
of physical ed was Initiated. were referred to the ways and land"
and $227,163.12 from the State
county make “all possible effort
5. Plantings to beautify rear enCounty officers and employes— Highway and Sundry ReimbursaThe board also recommendedto means committee and 17 resolu- Under qusetionlng, Van
trances to downtown stores which
to meet Its quota.
Wade, Fendt, Murray.
the school society,the adoption of tions, mostly copies passed by oth Eenenaam told of a phone call he
ble Accounts.
Finance
R. Cook, Swart,
She pointed out that many near- border the offstreet parking areas. plans to include industrial arts and er boards in the state, were re- made some time ago to a girl that
Stafseth also said the commisRobert
by counties had been asked to 6. Temporary screening of North homemaking in the curriculum. ferred to the rules and legislation Boer used to date. Van Eenenaam
sion is considering purchasing the
Schools and Education
Botmake special gifts to help disaster River Avc. i ump, and perhaps The society did not approve.
said he used to date the same
committee.
remainder of the Dake property
tema, Visscher, Stap.
victims in other\areas,but that plantingvillows to screen the north
‘
In its appeal, the school board
The
board
scheduled a meeting girl while in the ninth grade. He
which is not taken over by the
Co-ordinatingand Zoning
Allegan had been 'excluded from bank.
referred to the
principle next Tuesday morning for repre- said she was very nice about It
State Highway Department in^ftmLida Rogers, who originatedthe
Swart, Walcott, Van Dorp.
this, appeal.
which indicates
defi- sentatives of the Department of but said she "couldn’t go out on
demnationproceedings for the USCouncil for Civic Beauty, explained
Recreation — Hassold, Reenders,
ciency
in
one
field
may
be
comThus
far.
she
said,
only
about
Conservation to meet with some him (Boer)." He asked her if she
31 right of way. He said the comt.' new members the purposes of
Bloemendaal.
pensated for by strength In other county leaders to discuss the use was afraid o f'Gord" and she said
$10,000 has been reported toward
mission has offered $70,000 for the
the organization.Twenty to 25 perAbstracting
Koop, Fant,
the $18,500 goal.
fields. No school should be denied or dispositionof some park - de- "no," but "just didn’t want to go
property. Some buildingscould be
sons were present Including repreFendt.
accreditation because it fails to signated area near Ottawa Beach out on him."
used for storage but others would
sentatives
of townships.
Sheriff'scommittee — Lowing,
meet a specific standard, if its According to state law, the matter I-okker asked, "How did Boer
have to be removed.
Mrs. Hanna Frericks
Kennedy, Vermeer.
total pattern of achievement Is comes under Board of Supervisors treat you after that?" The answer
Safety Committee
Kennedy, The clerk read communication
responsibilities.
was, "not very good." Then Van
gtxxi.''
Dies
After
Long
Illness
Visscher, Murray, Bottema and from City Clerk Clarence GrevenEenenaam describedan Incident
Three
new
supervisors
were
The
final appeal by the school
A. G. Sail
goed of Holland stating that the
Bloemendaal.
board will now be made to the seated at Tuesday’sopening ses- in the pool room some weeks ago
Mrs. Hanna Frericks, 85, of 27
Board of Appeals had granted an
Executive Committee of the NCA. sion. They are Dr. D. C. Bloem when he hung his coat on a hook
East I3th St., died Tuesday noon
extension to July 1 for the Board
which hal filial authority to hear endaal, Zeeland mayor; Nick Cook and saw someone go by and toss
at the Mulder Home for the Aged
of Supen’isors to file an applicaappeals from the decisions of its supervisor - at • large of Zeeland It on the floor. He said it was
after an extendedillness. She was
tion for a building permit for the
various commissionsand to deter- City, and Martin Geerlings of Zee- Boer and told him, "that’s my
a
member
of Central Avenue
proposed branch building in HolChristian Reformed Church and a
A. G. Sail, manager of the local mine the action to be taken on such land township:Dr. Bloemendaal coat" to which Boer replied, "so
land.
and Cook previously served on the what.”
member of the Ladies Aid Society office of the Michigan Bell Tele- appeals.
A
communication
from
the welboard.
He then was questioned about a
until
her
illness.
In
phone Co., addressed the Lions
Jay W. Formsma
fare departmentpointed out that
A letter from W. H. Nestle, state card party at Edward Easter’s
Surviving are two daughters, Club on Tuesday noon. He exMr* Nellie Boven Dies
A. Ralph Van Raalte had left the
inspectorof jails, callingattention house on South Shore Dr. the night
school has an enrollment Mrs. Gerrit Van Den Berg, route plained the modem telephone sysGRAND HAVEN (Special) | department last February and has Belding
to many items which put the Ot of Feb. 16. He told of playing
of 475 grades nine through 12. Pre- 2, Zeeland and Mrs. Abel Nien- tem and the direct dialing which At Holland Hospital
Frederick Minor Crockett, 25] been replaced by Paul Van Volkentavva county jail below state stan cards for quite a while and finally
viously he served as principal of huis, route 2, Holland: six grand- starts in the near future.He illusroute 2, Spring Lake, was bound
burg, no relation to James Van Eau Claire High School from 1952 children: 13 great grandchildren; trated his talk with colored slides.
Mrs. Nellie Boven, 75, of route dards, was referred to the new receiving a "marked card."
over to Ottawa CircuitCourt on a Valkenburgh,department direc sheriff's committee.Chairman
to 1954, and before that was a two brothers. Henry and Gerrit
Van Eenenaam said, "I asked
Joe Wachter and Robert Pitch- 1, died unexpectedlyearly this
charge of assaultwith a dangerous
tor.
teacher and coach at Kent City Lemmen of Holland; two sisters, er. Spring Lake Businessmen, morning at Holland Hospital after Boon is expected to make assign- for another card, because this was
weapon, with Intent to commit
marked. Before I could say anothA communicationfrom the State High School from 1948 to 1952.
Mrs. Tony Steinfort of Zeeland were present to invite the Lions a short illness. She was born Nov. ments at today's session.
great bodily harm less than the
The board approvedthe transfer er word, Boer said, ’You have to
He is married and has two chil- and Mrs. William Steinfort of Hol- to a special Detroit Tiger ball- 2, 1881 in the Netherlands. Her
Highway
department concerning
crime of murder, upon examinaplans for a new bridge between dren. a son eight years old and a land: one brother-in-law, John game in Detroit honoring Tiger husband, Cornelius,died March 13. of $300 from the contingency fund take it.’ I told him it was marked
tion in Municipal Court- Wednesday
to the Department of Social Wei- and I wanted another one. Boer
Spring Lake -and Ferrysburgwas daughter four years old. He receiv- Van Kersen of Holland.
manager Jack Tighe, who is from 1957. She was a member of Graafafternoon in Grand Haven. Bond
referred to the Good Roads com- ed an A.B. degree from Western Funeral serviceswill be held Spring Lake. The Spring Lake schap Christian Reformed Church far to provide two months' cleri- said, 'By God, you've got to take
of $500 has not been furnished and
mittee to consult with the county MichiganUniversity in 1948 and a Friday at 3 p.m. at Ver Lee Businessmen are sponsoringthis and a member of the Ladies Aid cal work during the high peak case it or get out of the game.’ "
he was committed to the county
loads.
master’sdegree from the same Funeral Home with Dr. Edward baseball excursion.
"All of a sudden he (Boer) got
engineer.
Society.
jail to await appearance in CirThe board adjourned at 2:40 p.m. up and said, ‘Remember what you
institution in 1912. Under the Naval Masselinkofficiating.Burial will
Surviving
are
one
daughter,
Mrs.
George Swart of Grand Haven
President Rudolph Mattson precuit Court April 16, at 11:30 a.m.
until 1 :30 p.m. today to hear re- said about my girl?’ He was really
et'.Ucation program, he attended be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
sided at Lie meeting and Frank Justin Meiste of Holland; two
The alleged offense occurredat reported that appraisals by teams
ports by the Ottawa County Road mad and started to come for me.
Notre
Dame
University
from
June
grandchildren,
four
brothers,
CorThe body is at the funeral home Fleischer led singing. The Rev
Zig's Bar - B - Q at the inter- of the J. M. Cleminshaw Co. are
Commission and by Hans Suzenaar I took a step away, grabbed a
to November in 1944, and attended where relatives and friends may
Elton Van Pemis gave the invo- nelius Koeman, Louis Koeman, on civil defense in Ottawa county.
section of M-104 and US-31, the currently at work in Grand Haven
St. Mary’s College from December. meet the family today and Thursbottle, broke it and held it in my
Abe Koeman all of Holland and
cation.
night of March 29, 1957, when he and Holland and expect to start apHM4, to July, 1945. Currently he day from 7 to 9 p.m.
hand."
Special visitors at the meeting Andrew Koeman of Borculo; one
allegedly inflicteda knife wound praising property in Holland townis working on a doctoral program
"If you want to fight real bad,
brother-in-law,
Harm
Prins
and
Holland
Heights
Group
were Gordon Brown, John Van
in the stomach of James Edward ship next. A central ^ffice has
at Michigan State University.
come on, you'll probably get a
Tatenhove,
Rog
Horn
and
Bill one sister-in-law, Mrs. Jacob KoeVeach, 25, 419 Visser St, Spring been establishedon Seventh St. in
Seeks to Incorporate
Formsma’s appointmentclimax- Zeeland’s Valuation Hits
scar,” Ed said. Easter, Tom Stoel
Premmens from Grand Rapids man, both of Holland.
Lake. Veach was first taken to the Grand Haven.
ed several months of work by the
and John Cook, who were playing
Funeral
senices
will
be
held
Chris Fendt of Port Sheldon
$5,231,950 (or New High and Jack Barber, Robert Pitcher
local hospitaland later transfer •
A
group
seeking to become the
teachers’ committee which conand Joe Wachter from Spring Saturdayat 2 p.m. at Graafschap Holland Heights Park and Recrea- in die game, separated the two.
red to a Grand Rapids hospital. township questioned possible er •
sidered some 12 applicants, both
Van Eenenaam said Boer brought
ZEELAND (Special) - City As- Lake.
Christian Reformed Church with
The stabbing occurred while the rors In setting up voting machines
tion Corporation will petition the
local and outside. The committee sessor Richard Van Dorp has set
the bottles of beer to the party.
It was announcedthat the Lions the Rev. L. Oostendorp officiating. state for the right to be incorporattwo were allegedly fightingOver for the spring electionApril 1. He
also worked through the Teacher Zeeland's valuation at $5,231,950,
He related how they got into
State Convention is scheduled for Burial will be in Graafschap Ceme- ed in the near future, O. S. Cook,
a remark Crockett had allegedly said voters in his townshipcomanother argument about picking
plained that they could not vote Placement Bureaus at Western a new high, it was announced to- May 24 to 26 in Lansing and the tery.
made to Veach in the tavern.
secretary of the organization,said
Michigan University,Michigan day. The fugure is $80,900 more Lions Internationalwill be held in
up the pieces of glass. He said
Relatives are asked to meet in Wednesday.
A detainer is being held by the for four constables. Other superState
University
and
the
UniverBoer
challenged him to fight at
than
(he
1956
mark.
the
church
basement
at
1:30
p.m.
San Francisco June 26 to 29.
sheriff from Crockett’s parole of- visors said there had been some
As its first project,the organizasity of Michigan. Committee memPersonal property was responFriends and relatives may meet tion has in mind a play and re- Macatawa, but he declined by sayficer, as Crockett was paroled trouble on splitting the ticket for
bers also made several trips to sible for most of the. increase, bethe family at Nibbelink-NotierFu- creation area to be located on the ing "no, I don't want to fight.” He
from Ionia Augst 14, 1956, after the Board of Agriculture.
neral Chapel tonight from 7 to 9 southeast corner of Calvin Ave., said Boer told him he could meet
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek, one various scfwols to study high ing hiked by $46,000. Read proper- Tickets Now Available
serving a term for breaking and
school programs and the part the ty valuation was boosted by $34,p.m. and Friday from 3 to 5 and and 10th St. Various fund-raisinghim Monday night at the high
of four persons In the country who
entering in the night time.
For Tulip Time Events
7 to 9 p.m. Arrangements are by methods, including house-to-house schot. "whether you like it or not"
sets up machines, was called from applicant was playing in these 900. Almost $4 millionof the total
Easter calmed the two down and
Teen-Age Drivers Asked
is in real property and the rest
the court room to give Informa- programs.
Tulip Time Manager Earl F. Clarence Mulder.
canvassing, are planned to finance
In his college training, Formsma in personal property.
everyone
started to leave.
tion. He said it was entirelyposPrice announced today that tick
the estimated $4,500 plan.
To Event in Allegan
Van Eenenaam said he left a
Zeeland, like other Ottawa Coun- ets for leading Tulip Time attracsible that there could be an error majored in physicaleducation with
Included
in
the
park
project
are
ALLEGAN (Special) — Ji pro- in setting up the machines, but minors in history, biology and ty communities, will be reevalua- tions are now available at the Tu- Funeral Here Saturday
few minutes after Boer. He related
basketball,shuffleboardand horsegram of special interest to teen - said election inspectors should no- English.
how they started toward town and
ted and Van Dorp said he expects lip Time office In Civic Center. For Garrett Hesselink
shoe
courts, an enclosed area of
age drivers is being planned for tify the clerk’s office immediate- Formsma is well known as a considerable changes in the city’s The office at thfe present time is
testified that Boer tried to cut him
swings, merry-go-roundand bars
April 30 in the Griswold Memorial ly, and correctionscertainlycould football and basketballofficial and figure next year.
Garrett Hesselink, 78, formerly for younger children and picnic off several times and one time
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Building as a benefit for the Al- be made quickly. Fendt empha- has officiatedat games in HolTickets are available for the of Holland, died Monday at his facilities. Staking of the grounds cut in front of him and "I just
legan Junior Hi - Y’s camp fund. sized that he had no particular land on several occasions.He is a
missed a sign and telephone pole.”
costume show - opera on Wed- home in Thornton, Wash. The body was begun Wednesday night.
According to Forrest Wedge, one criticism in the matter but it would registeredofficial in the MIAA as Equalization Explained
"He kept bumping the, rear of
nesday night, the West Michigan is expected in Holland Friday
of the group’s adult leaders, the be a 'good idea to guard against well as in the Michigan High
my car with Ms," Van Eenenaam
morning. Funeral services will be
Invitationalchoir festival Thurs
To
Allegan Supervisors
program will include motion pic- passible mistakesin the future.
School Athletic Association.
said.day night, the Parade of Barber- held Saturday at 2 p.m. at the To Vote on Merger
tures showing the 1956 and 1955
Both Mr. and Mrs. Formsma
ALLEGAN (Special) - Clayton shop Quartets Friday night, the Dykstra Funeral Chapel with the PULLMAN (Special) - A reso- Lokker said: "What was your
The equalizationcommittee was
500 - mile Memorial Day races scheduled to meet at 10 a.m. today have been interested in church and Steele of Kalamazoo, districtsu- band review Saturday afternoon Rev. L. Oostendorp officiating. lution relative to the proposed state of mind after this?" Van
at Indianapolis.A Michigan State
to start work on its report to be community activifies in the various pervisor for the Michigan State and Tulip Time Varieties Satur- Burial will be in Pilgrim Home merger of the Congregational • Eenenaam answered,"I was real
Trooper and a specialist in estab- presented next
places they have lived. Mrs. For- Tax Commission,addressed mem- day night.
Cemetery.
Christian Churches and the Evan- scared."
lishing drag strips and driving
Tickets for such events as the
Mr. Hesselink was born in Hol- gelical Reformed Churches will Questions and answers fc
The board adjourned until Tues- msma has participated in such bers of the Allegan County Board
clubs for youths will be the speakprograms as hospital guild, PTA. of Supervisors Wednesdaymorn- Dutch fantasies,flower show, Lit- land in 1878 to the late Mr. .and be voted upon by members of the Q. How often did you think
day at 1:30 p.m.
ers.
Red Cross drives, March of Dimes ing. He explained equalizationfig- tle Netherlands, NetherlandsMu- Mrs. G. J. Hesselink. He left here local Congregational Christian this?
Wedge said there is a possibility
campaigns,etc. •
ures and requested office space for seum. Baker Furniture Museum about 40 years ago to work as Church Sunday noon immediately A. I didn’t sleep too well.
of establishinga drag strip for Marriage Licenses
Formsma will succeed' Austin the study.
foreman on cattle ranches in Mon- followingthe worship service sche- Q. What did you talte to
are easily obtained at the door.
the Allegan area If there is sufOttawa County
Buchanan who informed the Board County Welfare Director Ted
Tulip Time telephone num tana, later moving to Washington. duled at 11 a.m. Sunday. The reso- 1 Monday?
ficient interestin the project.He
Thomas E. Evans, 24, Burling- of Educationlast November that Hicks submitted his welfare re • bers this year: Tulip Time office, Surviving are one brother, John lution is being presentedby the A. A piece of cable and
especially^ urged fathers to accom- ton, Iowa, and Jane Elizabeth Par- he did not plan to renew his con- port for the year. It was referred EX6-4001 and Tulip Time housing,I Hesselink of Holland, and several church council. 'Hie Rev. John WU-| Q. Why did
pany their sons to the program. sojs, 23, route 1, (^opersville. tract for the coming year*,
• nieces and nep^wa.
U> the Social Welfare committee.
lis is pastor of the
(
mittees at the second session of
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ago. I bought it for a show piece.
Q. Where did you have the knife
and cable?
A. I had the knife in my pocket
and I put the cable in the car.
Questioning brought out that Van
Eenenaam sat near Allen Tornovish, Tom Stoel and Gary Taber
at chapel exercise^at Holland
High the morning of Feb. 18. Van
Eenenaam related bow he heard
talk of a fight.
Q. What did you say?

Detective Dennis Ende of the Holland Police department.

Bear took the stand briefly to
identifya knife which was turned
over to him by Officer Robert Van
Vurcn the night of Feb. 18. Earlier
Bear had testifiedthat he had been
on duty at headquarters that night.
had received a telephone call from Von
las Recreation Center and had dispatched Ende to the scene. Defense
Attorney Clarence Lokker did not
told the court that he

A. Someone asked how I was
going to fight and I said if he had
a knife, T would fight with a knife.
Further questioning related to

cross-examination.
Ende was then called by Bussard
and for the next 90 minutes answered questions asked by Bussard and
those from Lokker when he crossexamined.
Ende told Bussard that he had

been on duty Feb. 18 and was

and when he approachedthem
saw a person on the ground.
He then told of seeing Dick Den
Uyl kneeling near the person,
later identifiedas Gordon Boer,
and felt for a pulse. He said there
was no pulse and Den Uyl told
him the same thing.
After a brief recess Ende again
took the stand at 3:45 p.m. and
began, under questioning, to describe additional details at the

»

•

1)

A. In Denver, about k year

James Bussard were Lt. Ernest Bear and

lot

From Page

that “he was provoked
while receiving great bodily suffering and instinctively to escape
from the punishment,used the
knife.”

A. Well, Gordie had been picked
Dr. Ward testified briefly at the
up for carrying a knife and I knew opening of this morning’s session.
he was real mad.
On cross-examination by ProseQ. Where did you get the knife?

Prosecuting Attorney

ordered by Bear to go to Von Ins.
When he left from the station he
met Ofifcer Clarence Van Langevelde and the two went to the rear
parking lot of Von Ins center.
Ende told of driving into the
rear lot and noticing a group of
young fellows on one side of the

II, 1957

He said

Trial

The prosecutionlate Tuesday afternoon wound up its case in the
murder trial of 17-year-old Edward
Van Eenenaam.
Tlie last two witnesses called by

He

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL

PROSECUTION HUDDLE — Ottawa County
Prosecutor James Bussard (seated at desk) confers with witr.^ses between sessions of the
first degree murder trial now going on in Circuit
Court in Grand Haven. Left to right are Holland
Detectives Gilbert Tors and Dennis Ende, Assist-

part are answers to questions by

Bussard. On occasion Ende

ela-

borated oi. a specific question and
brought up related statements
made by Ed).

Ed

ant Prosecutor Asa Kelly of Coopersvilleand Lt.
Ernest Bear of the Holland police force. Bussard
and Kqlly are presenting the state’s case against
Edward Van Eenenaam, 17, of 14 West 25th St.,
in the fatal stabbing of Gordon Lee Boer, 18, of
63 West 16th St., the night of Feb. 18.
•(Sentinel photo)

cutor Bussard, Van Eenenaam’!
voice

was

not nearly so clear as

during direct examinationby his
own attorney.He failed to remember the horseplay over the card
during the game. All he knew was
that It was creased, and when Boer
insisted he had to take the card
he told Boer "I’d like to give you
that card next."
Van Eenenaam admitted he said
something like “If you want to
fight, come and get your medicine" while he was holding a

Up

To Fatal Scuffle and Afterwards

..

pli:

broken beer bottle in his hand, but

Boer had 'nothingIn his hand. He
admitted Boer had never indicated he was going to use a weapon
on him (Van Eenenaam).
Van Eenenaam said he Is five
feet 11 inches tall and weighs 150

lunch with classmatesthat noon
at a downtown restaurant and going home for supper and then to
the basketball game in which he pounds. He played end on the first
team of Holland High last fall.
DEFENSE CONFERENCE — Peter Boter, left, and Clarence
played at Junior High gym.
He
attended 10th grade in Holland
Lokker, attorneys for 17-year-old Edward Van Eenenaam of 14
He then related,under questionWest 25th St., discussevents of the first degree murder trial now
ing, how he took a shower after High, 11th grade in military school
in session in the Ottawa County Circuit Court at Grand Haven.
the game and went to Von Ins’ at Alton, HI., and then went to live
Van Eenanaam is charged in the fatal stabbing of Gordon Lee
with Taber. En route he said to with his mother h. Denver.
Defense Attorney Clarence LokBoer, 18, of 63 West 18th St. in a scuffle the night of Feb. 18.
Taber, “He’s either going to beat
(Sentinelphoto)
me up real bad or I’m going to ker objectedto the prosecutor's
beat him real bad. If I get beat question on whether Van Eenenaam had been arrested and conwill you drive me home?”
Van Eenenaam: I don't think so.
Q. Do you recall saying anything victed of any offense while in DenLater On cross examination ......
ver. Van Eenenaam 's answer was
about the fight?
Bussard: Did you at any time
“I was arrested." Tlie court sus- tell the court "Okay, I've had
A. Well, in a way.
“I hope he’s there (to Taber) tained Lokker’s objection to dis- enough?"
and get it over with. I didn’t want regard further reference to any

Calmness Reigns

to fight, but I had to. I couldn’t arrest.
The prosecutor asked Van Eenensleep that night."
In general he told of parking aam to explain why he had not rehis car at the rear of the Von Ins ported anything to the police if
parking lot and putting the black- he were so scared of Boer, rejack in his belt because he figured ferring to the Saturday night inciBoer would be there with his dent in which tempers had flared
over a card game and the sideand leave. I tried to feel Cord's friends.
Q. What did you say when you swiping of the two cars later. Van
pulse but couldn't find any. I felt
he was hurt real bad, maybe dead. got in there and who did you see? Eenenaam answered that he was
An officer came then and I told A. Well, I saw Boer sitting in afraid he might have been charghim to get Gord to the hospital a chair against the wall. I knew ed with reckless driving if he had
right away. He told me it was then this is it. I had to fight him reported the incident,besides
best to wait for the ambulance or I couldn't live with myself. I there had not been much damage.
In referring to incidentson the
said all right I’m ready to get !t
which was on the way.
night of Feb. 18, the prosecutor
over
with.
Q — Did you hear any banging
After a few minutes they decid- told Van Eenenaam that he did

Youth Describes Events Leading

f-r-

Van Eenenaam: No.

Bussard: Would he have
if you had asked him?

In First

let

Days

up

Murder Trial

Van Eenenaam: I don't think so. Of
'
Bussard: Were you holding your
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
own at the first'of the fight?
The first two days of the murder
Van Eenenaam : Yes.
But then after an interchange trial of Edward Van Eenenaam
of questions and answers, Van have been fairly slow moving with
Eenenaan. said, "I don't think I no spectacular testimony introwas holding my own at any time" duced.
Prosecuting Attorney James
and Bussard said, "In other words
you want to change what you said Bussard called 11 youths to the
under direct examination" and stand. Each told of what he knew
Van Eenenaam agreed.
of the party Saturday night jf he
There was considerablequestion- attended and what happened at
ing on Boer’s pounding Van Eenen- Von Ins RecreationCenter the
not want to scare him or that aam’s head against the car, and followingMonday, Feb. 18.
there should be any fear In giv- Bussard brought out that conWith a couple of exceptions
ing the true answers, whereupon tinued pounding would have caus- none of the youths were ill at
Van Eenenaam said he had kept ed more wounds, whereas the phy- ease on the stand and answered
the knife In his room but previous- sician had testified there was only
all questions from Bussard and
ly had carried it in his car. When one.
Defense Attorney Clarence Lokker
questionedabout an incident in
Van Eenenaam Identified the without hesitation.

-

said he was carrying the
knife because he had been told
GRAND HAVEN (Special) scene.
that Boer was a dirty fighter. Ed Richard Den IJyl, a former HolBussard asked— Tell us what you said Boer also had beat up on a land High School football player
saw at the scene, if anything.
friend of his which made him mad. and the only youth who apparentEnde said: Den Uyl urged me to
(Later in the cross-examination ly went to the aid of Gordon Boer
take Boer to the hospital. Call an Lokker asked If Ed did not say after he was fatally stabbed. durambulance, take him in the that Boer was also reportedto ing a fight with Edward Van
cruiser, do something, Den Uyl have carried a knife. Ende said Eenenaam, Tuesday testifiedfor
said. I said an ambulance was on he couldn’t recall bu* didn’t think 40 minutes during the murder trial
the way and it would be better to so and didn’t recall saying that of Van Eenanam.
or loud sounds when you first
wait. AbouL then we could hear a Ed had mentioned that nor had
ed to fight and Boer went out
Den Uyl told Bussard that he went outside?
siren in the distance and soon he mentionedif in his questioning only knew Van Eenenaam casualahead of him. He said Boer went
A — Not that I recall. I did to his car and took off his jackDykstra’s ambulance drove up and at this point. This point was never ly, seeing him mostly in Von Ins
Boer was placed in the ambulance. fully decided either way as later pool hall and was a good friend hear some scuffling but nothing et.
loud.
Q— What did you do then?
testimony will indicate.)
T saw him hesitateand thought
of Boer.
A— I took the names of the per- Q— Did you know that Boer was He told of meeting Boer early Q — Did Boer take any steps he was going to get a weapon or
sons who were at the scene and dead during this questioningof Ed? in the evening Feb. 18 at the pool after the knife, came down?
something.All of a sudden he
then returned to the police station
A— No, not up until now. At this hall and that Boer came in from
A — No. He just turned a little quick ducked and dove at me. Just Saugatuck last summer as to weapons entered as exhibits.
In only a few instances did any
after a short time.
time Lokker and I were called out fishing. The two chatted a while bit and fell forward.
then, I pulled out the blackjack. whether he had offered the knife
of their testimony contradict.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff was and told that Boer was dead.
to Gordon De Vries to use in a
and then Gord went home to
(At this point Bussard attempts I thought maybe he had something
The atmosphere in the court
at the station and the two of us
fight, he denied the accusation.
I knew that Boer had been badly change clothes.
so
I
started
to
bring
it
down
I
to introduce a photographshowhas been one of calmness. Little
went to Ed Van Eenenaam ’s house. hurt but didn’t know for sure. SevFurther testimony followed:
Den Uyl said Wesley Kuyers and ing the body of Boer where he had didn’t know if he had or not. Then
undertone conversation could be
Just as we arrived there a radio eral times during the previous Bill Buis, Jr., came in and the
Bussard: You hated Gordon
fallen next to his car after the I saw he didn’t have anything in
heard during much of the testimessage informed us Ed was at questioning Ed had asked us how three started to play pool.
Boer, didn't you?
stabbing. Lokker objects. Judge his hands. I dropped it or threw
mony.
the station with Lokker and Dr. Boer was and I said he was very
Van
Eenenaam:
No,
sir.
Followingis a condensed sumit away someplace."
When Detective Dennis Ende
Hurt
in
Blast
James K. Ward. We returned to serious. After hearing that Boer mary of Den Uyl's answers to a Raymond Smith looks at the pic- He continued describing the fight
Bussard: Why did you follow him
ture and rules that it doesn’t show
took
the stand Tuesday afternoon
the station and walked into the was dead Lokker and I went back number of questions from Bus
anything not already described. and said Boer picked him up by so closelybetween those two cars?
the brief undercurren t of talk
chief’s office where Ed, Lokker into the room where Lokker told
FENNVILLE
(Special)
ClarVan Eenenaam: Because I didn’t
sard after Den Uyl told the prose- Bussard said it would show posi- the hair and dragged him over
ceased. Not even a cough disturband Dr. Ward were sitting.I asked Ed that Boer was dead.
ence Miller, 50-year-oldlocal eleccutor that Boer returned a short tions of both cars and body. Smith near the front bumper of the car know what he was going to do.
ed the court.
Mr. Lokker permission to take a
trician,
received
second
and
third
Regarding
the
fight
behind
the
Ed said T was afraid of if or T time later and sat down at the said in such close quarters, the and started beating his (Van
Occasionally during testinjfljw
statement from £d. He said
thought so’ or something like that. rear of the pool hall to watch the space between the two cars, dis- Eenenaam’s) head on the bumper. pool room, Van Eenenaam told degree burns on the face, ears and
when the slaying was described,
couldn’t do that but I could talk A few minutes later Ed said ‘It
neck
Tuesday
when
a
blow
torch
Bussard
he
took
the
blackjack
out
pool game.
Lokker asked why he hadn’t
tance would be only a matter of
sobs could be heard coming from
to him and take notes, which
doesn’t seem true. We could have
exploded in his |iands while workQ — When did you next see inches, in the body's position. The used the cable or knife while on after Boer dove at him.
members of the Boer family. On
did.
Bussard:
What
prevented
you
shaken hands. We didn't have to Boer?
ing
on
melting
pots
at
the
Herald
the way out when Boer was ahead
several occasions sister’s of Boer
(Bussard questioned Ende re- fight like a couple of hillbillies.’’ A — I don't remember the exact court ruled against admitting the
of him. He said he didn’t intend to from walking away from this Publishing Co. here.
left weeping loudly.
garding the notes and produced (Additional questions from Bus- time but it was around 8 o'clock.
fight?
The flame shot into his face but
use them unless he had to.
several sheets of paper which sard brought out that Ende had Gord came in through the back (Bussard then submits another
Van Eenenaam: Nothing but fortunatelyhe was wearing glass- Throughout the first two days
Q. Did you have any intent to
photograph
showing
the two cars
Van Eenenaam has sat with his
Ende identified as his notes. Lok- later shown the knife and black- door and took a chair next to our
myself.
es. The blast of accumulatedgas
take the life of Gordon Boer?
head down. On occasion he would
ker agreed Ende could use the jack to Ed which he identifiedas pool table. We asked him to play after the body has been removed
Bussard:
Why
did
you
feel
you
blew
out
all
or
part
of
every
winA. No, sir.
to the hospital.Lokker again oblook up at the witness.His mother
notes to refresh his memory as his. Ende also identified a sweater
dow in the long one-storybuilding.
but he said he would watch. We jects. After a brie' discussion the
Q. Did you previously give any had to fight to save your honor?
be testified)
and coat belonging to Boer which kidded him a bit about not want- court ruled the picture could be thought to taking the life of GorVan Eenenaam : I did it for both The frame' of the front plate zhss sitting next to him would now and
Q— What did Ed say when you he had found on the front seat of ing to pla> and said he just didn't
my friends and myself....!had to window was moved eight inches. then whisper to her son.
don Boer?
admitted.)
questioned him?
have it out, I had no alternative. None of the seven other employes Today the defense began calling
Boer’s car.)
want to spend the money. A little
Bussard then shows Den Uyl
A. No, sir.
its witnesses to the stand. During
A— I asked him what brought on Q— During your conversationwith later Van Eenenaam came in
I said, "Come on Gordie, get this were injured.
Q. Did you remove the knife from
Tuesdays session a number of law
the fight. He said that he had Ed did he say why he had the through the back door and walked a coat which he identified as beover with” and when Gordie hestiMiller
was
treated
in
the
office
your
pocket?
longing to Boer and one he had on
students were present in the
been at a card party Saturday knife
over to Gord. Ed told Gord he earlierin the evening but was not
A. Yes. Boer kept pounding my tated I said "Get it over with right of a local physician and was taken audience including Bob Cook, a
where he had a couple of argunow."
A— Ed said he intended to use was going to fight right now and wearing during the fight.
to his home.
head and I knew it would be all
ments with Boer. He did not tell the knife only as a last resort.
Van Eenenaam said he had not The owner, T. E. Van Dussen, University of Michigan law stuasked him to step outside. Gord
During
cross - examination Den over very soon if I didn’t do
dent and recent Hope College grame what they argued about. He Q— What was the general ap- stood up.
Uyl told Lokker that while it was something. He kept it up. He kept talked with Boer since the pre- said loss was covered by insur- duate.
then told me that he had started pearance of Ed at the station?
ceding Saturday night but had ad- ance. No machines were damaged
Buis said there was no sense in dark outside in back of the pool it up.
home and on the way Boer had cut A— He had a hole in the trouser fightingand Gord agreed and sat
After the defense has concluded
mitted at chapel period Monday and a minor fire in a stockpileof
him off in his car and scraped erf his left knee and scratches on back down. Ed said something hall his eyes soon adjusted to the Q. What did you do with the morning that he had said "If he's papers was quickly put out. Re- its case, Bussard will sum up the
darkness
and
he
could see quite knife?
his car. Ed said that made him tiie knee.
case for the prosecution. Lokker
about the damage to his car and
A. He kept pounding my head. I got a knife we will fight with pairs will require a new front to
mad since he had all the money Q— Did he complain of any in- said ’come on’ and walked to - well.
will then deliver his final arguknifes.”
He
admitted
Boer
never
the building.
Den Uyl said he did not hear had to stop him. That was the
h owned in the car, about 5900.
ments after which Bussard has
juries or did you notice any?
wards the door. In a few seconds any loud banging coming from the only thing I had. I couldn't take came after him. He said he didn’t
Ed said he was supposed to meet
the opportunity for a final stateA— No. Not until the next morn- he came back and saief I want to area where Gord and Ed were much more ..... Just some way to think he was a better man in a
Courtroom Audience Takes ment.
Boer at the High School Monday ing when I noticed a small clot of fight you now. Gord got up and
fight but that was not the reason
stop
what
he
was
doing
to
me
(At
fightingnor did he see Ed’s head
night after the basketball game. blood on his head.
Judge Raymond L. Smith will
he took the knife with him. The Lunch to Eat at Trial
they both went outside.
this point Van Eenenaam became
He went there, he said, but Boer Lokker opened his- cross-examina- We figured that there were hard being banged against the car
then charge the jury. He will sum
knife was in his pocket and he
After
additional questions Den hesitant and began sobbing. There
was not around. Ed said he then tion by asking Ende if either of feelings between the two and
up both sides of the case and exUyl stepped down and was ex- was a short pause in the pro- took the cable (blackjack) from Ottawa County Circuit Court redrove to Von Ins. There he saw them knew Boer was dead right would be best to let them get
his gym bag before going to the convenedat 1:30 p.m. today in its plain in great detail the law as it
cused. During the next 40 minutes ceedings.)
Boer’s car and several cars away. Ende answered no, not un- out of their systems. We stayed
consideration of the first degree pertains to the case.
Q. Tell the jury what you did. pool hall.
Wallace Bobbeldyke,LeRoy Dekbelongingto Boer’s friends and til later in the evening.
He will go over the entire case
Van
Eenenaam
denied
going
to murder charge lodged against
inside until some other fellows ker, Jack Otting, and William
A. (Quietly and sobbing) He had
knew he was inside.
Ende admits that Lokker had told across the room started out and Buis, Jr., were called to the stand me by the hair, shoulder,pounding the pool hall to look for Boer. He Edward Van Eenenaam, 17, of 25 as presonted by prosecution and
Ed said he parked his car and him that he could ask Ed anything we did then too. It was hard to
defense. He will go over each
said he went to the pool room to West 14th St.
...... I had to do something.
went inside, talked to Boer and he wanted to but Ende claimed see at first since I went from by Bussard.
play pool and was afraid Gordon
Once again, a capacity-plusphase pointing out specific facThe
four told the court of what reached into my pocket....! put
then went outside to fight. I asked some questions he asked were not the lighted pool hall into the dark
would be there.
audience returned to watch the tors that he fells need to be disthey knew and saw at the scene my hand in my pocket.. ..we both
Ed what was the reason they answered.
Bussard: Nothing prevented you proceedings,although many of cussed.
but my eyes soon became accus- Their statements basically bore had our arms around each other
fought.He hold me his ‘honor was
The judge will explain exactly
from going anywhere in the pool them just left for a few moments
When asked which question,Ende tomed to the darkness.
out testimony previously given by before it happened.... (pause)....
at stake.’ When I asked him if it said Ed wouldn’t say where he carroom
but you chose to go where to buy a lunch. Many brought what the charge is and what is
I saw some fellows in sort of a others.
I just don't know what happened.
was over a girl Ed said ‘Maybe ried the blackjack. Ende admitted semi - circle around a couple cars
Boer was sitting?
their lunches and ate in the court- needed to prove it. Since the
Q. Did Boer say anything?
Boer was fighting over a girl but I that Ed would not tell where the
Van
Eenenaam
: He looked at me
charge is first degree murder
room
during the trial.
and walked over where I saw Gord
A. I don't remember.
-wasn't.''
and I looked at him and I knew it
Every seat was filled and the which has included offenses of
Saturday night party was held and Ed up against Cord's car.
Q.
Had
you
any
Intention of
Vpuring the statement Ende said since he didn’t want to get anyone They were in a clinch. A car drove
had to happen right now.
doors were again left open, allow- second degree murder and manPostal
taking the life of Gordon Boer?
thab he couldn’t recall if he had in trouble.
Bussard: Didn’t Boer give you ing other persons to watch from slaughter he will tell the jury
into the lot and someone yelled
A. No, sir.
asked all the questions or whether Ende's answers to questionsfrom it's Mr. Von Ins. Someone else
an opportunity Saturday night? the hallway.
what the law says of each charge.
Q. What happened to Boer?
Lokker had asked some of them Lokker on what was said in regard then said no, it's only Otting.
A. He let got of me and fell to
since Lokker was present during to how the fight was going were
Ed and Gord had stopped for a
the ground.
the questioning at the police sta- similar to those he gave earlier short time and then started again
Q. Do you remember seeing the
tion.)
under questioningby Bussard.
Holland Postmaster Harry Kra
I could see better now since the
When asked about the fight Ed Ende said he remembered the headlightsof the car were shining mer this morning receivedcon knife?
A. No, sir.
said he was holding his own. A scratch on Ed's knee which Dr. towards the fellows.
firmationfrom Postmaster Gen
Q.
What did you do then?
little later the same question was Ward treated but did not recall
All of a sudden I saw Ed's rais- eral Arthur Summerfield that all
A. I stepped over him and hollerasked and Ed said he thought he the doctor looking at Ed's scalp ed arm and could see a knife in threatened postal curtailments will
ed something. I don't remember
was getting the worst of it as and treating any injury there.
it. Gord said, ‘No, put that knife go into effect Saturday.
what I said.
the fight progressed.
As a result, the post office will
Lokker— Didn't you say you away.' Before he even finished the
Ed said that during the tussle heard Ed tell you that Gord was a knife came down and I could be closed Saturdays and Sundays He then related how he walked
Boer was beating his head against dirty fighter and Ed had heard hear a thump, Gord yelled ‘get city, village and rural deliverywill back and forth a couple of times
and went to his car. He said he
the car. He told us that he had he used a knife?
me to a hospital.'Ed knelt down be discontinued on Saturdaysand saw the “knife in my hands with
struck Boer with a blackjack but
Ende— I said he had said Gord beside Gord and said, ‘there’* a no third class mail will be accept blood on it."
didn’t remember where he hit was a dirty fighter but didn't say scar to remember me by.’
ed after April 29.
He told of hurling the knife “as
him with it. He said he didn’t re- he used a knife.
The cutbacks in service were
I rushed in just as Ed stood up
far as I could." It was found in
call what happened to the blackordered
by
Summerfield
because
(At this point Lokker repeats the Everythinghad happened so fast.
jack after that but said he was question and Ende insists that he Ed faced me. I could see the knife he was unable to get an additional front of the gasoline station at that
comer (a distanceof about 60 feet).
getting madder all the time be- had not said he heard Ed say in his hand. I was scared. Just 547 million appropriation to run
Q. What did you do then?
cause Boer wac hitting his head Gord carried a knife. Additional then Gord moved and I went the department from Congress.
A. I realized it was a terrible
against the car.
Other cutbacks will end the isquestionsalong this same line around Ed and knelt by Gord.
Ed told me that he reached his failed to change Ende's statement Blood was pouring out of his suing of money orders beginning thing. I thought I'd wait for the
police. It seemed like I waited
right hand into his pocket and re- and it was not cleared up exactly
mouth and I turned him over so April 29, business area deliveries a long time. I didn’t know whether
roved a knife. He said he put what Ende had originallysaid to he w o u 1 d n t drown in his own will be restrictedto a maximum
both hands around Boer, opened Bussard in direct questioningearl- blood. I pulled up his shirt and put of two a day and window service to go to the police station or home.
I drove down. River toward the
the blade and struck Boer with it. ier.)
a hand over a cut in his back to will be limited to 8}4 hours a day police station. I thought of my
Special
delivery
messenger
servI asked him if die knife went in
Lokker continued to question try and stop the bleeding.I yelled
ice will be continued on Saturdays mother, (at this point he wept unhard. Ed said It went in real easy Ende regardinghis earlier testifor someone to call an ambulance.
and then Boer dropped right to mony and at one point the jury I also yelled for lomeone to stop and Sundays as the only posta coontrollabiy).I thought Id better
activitiesand mail accumulating tell her about it. I thought it would
the ground. Ed then said he walked was asked to leave the court room
Ed. I saw him get into his car
over the weekend wiU be deliver- be correct to be the first to tell
back and forth a couple of times, when Bussard objected to a quesed during the next week with pre her.
got into his car and drove home. tion.
Q. Did you tell her?
(Ende then told that Van Hoff
Lokker had asked if Ende had gas station next to the Von Ins ference given to parcel post.
A. (Nods) Yes.
was driving on Riv'r Ave. at this not told Ed that he symphathizedhall.
He called the police station from
time and Ed’s car drove onto with him because you (Ende) knew
Lokker did not cross-examine Annexation Group Meets
home and with Dr. James Ward
River as Van Hoff approached. At Boer. Bussard objected before
and Ende was recalledto the stand
The 32-member Citizens’ Ad- went to the station.
this time Van Hoff did not know of Ende answered.
and told Bussard, under question- visory Committee on Annexation
Q. When you were told of Gord's
slaying but went into the
The court ruled Ende did not ing, that Ed had identifiedboth meets tonight at 7:30 in the base- death, what did you say?
station to make a license have to answer the question and
the knife and blackjack but didn’t ment of the Peoples State Bank
A. It didn't seem real. It didn’t
of the car. It was there the ’jury returned.Alter a few more
recall if Ed had told him what he to hear the report of the six-man seem true. So silly.... Should have
of the stabbing.)
questionsby Lokker and some from did with the knife.
steering committee.
gone to him, shaken hands. . .not
I asked him where he got Bussard, Ende left the stand.
OF ED VAN EENENAAM the defense attorney;JohiT Van Eenenaam,
Ende said he found the black
fight like a couple of hillbillies.
said he had purchased
lurroundtd
by
his
moth«{,
brother and attorney
older brother of tne defendant; Clarence
OfficerClarence Van Langevelde jack the morning after the slaying
William Ray is the name of the
In his statements before the
/er, Colo., about a year
was questioned next by Bussard Feb. 19, approximately 25 feet son bom April 9 at Holland Hospi- testimony, Lokker emphasizedthat
was taken in the Ottawa County court room
Lokker, defense1 attorney; Ed Van Eenenaam.
and he told of finding a knife, west of wtoere the fight took place tal to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Osko- "V«n Eenensam never had the the
just after court adjournedTuesday afternoon.
and his mother, Mrs. Earl Van Eenenaam.
for the large which t)e identfied, in front of the
in the parking lot ^
boose, 87 Manley Ave.
intention of taking the Ufa of Boer.
Left to right-oreEleanor Nevenzel, secretary
(Sentinel photo)
•
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Mast-Boeve Vows Exchanged

m

K:

i

NO FOUNDATION

—

This 10,000 kilowatt
power transformeris temporarily sidelined on
a flat car at the municipal power plant because
highway weight limits prohibit the bringing in
of the necessary pile driving equipment for
establishinaa base for the mdchine.Once the
piles are driven the $72,393 machine will be
situated on the east side of the plant. It will be

JSf

used for emergency interconnections between
the city's power and that of Consumers Power
Co. in case either system should fail. Two
smaller 3,750 kilowatt transformers a r e
presently waiting for weight restrictionsto be
lifted so they can be moved to the east and
north sides of the city.

The Golden Blue Birds of Maplewood School met Monday, March
25 at Mrs. Pelon’s home with Mrs.
Rubingh. Vickie Czerkies opened
each a cupcake for her treat. We
the meeting with the Blue Bird
Wish. Linda Bouwman gave us
each a cupcake for her treat. We

(Sentinel photo)

Ottawa County

Mrs. John Junior Mast
Miss Myra Gail Boeve and John ice blue. They also carried bouJunior Mast were united In map quets of pink carnations.
Erwin Mast was best man and
riage by the Rev. John Beebe in
Rufus Mast and Calvin Boeve were
Drenthe Christian
ushers. Miss Arloa Steenwyk sang
Church March 29. The double ring "I Love You Truly" and Savior
vows were spoken before a set- Like « Shepherd Lead Us,” acting of ferns, mums, snapdragons companied
Miss Chrislyn
and candelabra.
Wagenveld,organist.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew G. Boeve Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mast were
of route 3, Zeeland are the parents master and mistresu of ceremonies
of the bride. The groom is the at the reception for 140 guests in
son of Mrs. Henry R. Mast, also the church basement. Mr. and
of route 3, Zeeland.
Mrs. Alvin Brouwer were at the
The Vide, given in marriage by punch bowl. Assisting in the gift
her father,wore a gown of faille room were Mr. and Mrs. Junior
and nylon with four panels of Nykamp and Mr. and Mrs. George
tucked lace on the skirt, long
»
sleeves and a stand - up collar of
The bride wort t blue wool
lace and sequins. She wore a full- suit, white accessories and an
length veil of French illusion and orchid corsage ftr a wedding trip
carrieu a white Bible with a dainty to Washington, D.C. She is a
lace handkerchief and an orchid. graduateof Zeeland High School
Miss Karen Dozeman, maid of and Is now employed as a bookhonor, wore a gown of cotillion keeper at Overisel Feed and Lumblue net over taffeta and carried ber Co. The groom attended Hola bouquet of pink carnations.Miss land Christian High School and is
Marlene Boeve and Miss Marilyn employed as a farmer, The newlyBoeve, bridesmaids, wore gowns weds are at home on route 3, Zeeidentical to the maid of honor's in* land.

Real Estate

Reformed

Transfers

decorated napkins for our mothers
Ivan De Jonge and wf. to Ivan
Tea, and we practiced for our pro- Kragt and wf. Lot 125 Rose Park
On Monday, March 25 the Beech gram. Reported by scribe, Kathy Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to Ivan
wood Pixies finished making has-' -Buurma.

by

The Beechwood Dwarfs met De Jonge and wf. Lot 125 Rose
March 28 in the School. Stephanie
Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.
Karsten read a book to us, then Henry G. J. Bosman and wf. to
we worked on our scrap books. Melvin Boerman and wf. Lot 28
We also made plaques out of pop- and pt. 29 Schilleman's Add. City
sickle sticks with a picture of a of Zeeland.
bird and its name pasted on. We
John Geerlingand wf. to Alvin
talked over our plans for Day J. Bos and wf. Pt. Lot 12 and 13
Camp. Francis Martinez thanked Hillcrest Sub. Twp. Holland.
u- for the cards we sent her Lizzie Brink to Herman Weaver
when she had a toncllectomy.We and wf. Lot 127 J. C. Dunton's Add
Mrs. Ivan De Neff on Monday, had a very short playtime. Re- City of Holland.
March 25. We pressed patterns of ported by scribe,Gail Tretheway.
Joe Victor and wf. to Julius

kets.

They were

all

different

Pa

shapes, but they turned out real
good. After that we cleaned up
the room. On Thursday,March 21
we joined the other fourth grade
groups for the Birthdayparty at
Van Raalte School. Reported by
Linda Welton, Scribe.
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van
Raalte School met at the home of
Mrs. Chester Vander Molen with

fruits and vegetableson white
cloth which we started to em broider. We are going to make
aprons out of them. Joyce Beery
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Takken entreated. Reported by scribe, Bartertained
their children and grandbara Schutt.
Eleven Doo - Bee Blue Birds of children with a dinner- at Van
Thomas Jefferson School met Mon- Raalte's in Zeeland last Friday

Jamestown

Kleinheksel and wf. Lot 93 and

92

Peterman.

pt.

--

Waverly Heights Sub. Twp.

Holland.

Adam Krenn and wf. to Robert
C. Botsis and wf. Lots 68 . 69 Plasman’: Sub. Twp. Holland.
Adam Krenn and wf. to Raymond
A. Brower and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk
68 City of Holland.
evening.This was in honor of
Russell H. Smitter and wf. to
their 37th wedding anniversary on Edward Killian and wf. Lot 56
Country Club Estates, Twp. HolMarch 29.

...aairtiL

—

CELEBRATES CENTENNIAL
Graofschap
95 years ago. All the Christian Reformed
day, March 25 r.t the home of
Christian Reformed Church, the originalchurch
Mrs. Clarence Kammeraad. They
churches in Holland, as well as the Calvin
Jake Ten Cate Elected
opened their meeting with the
of that denomination in the Holland area, is
College movement, grew out of the small conMrs.
Archery Club President
Pledge to the Flag. They spent
celebrating its centennial April 10 and 11. The
gregation that formed in Graofschap after they
land.
time completing three more pages
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Alles and
bottom photo shows the log cabin structure,
came to Michigan with Holland's founder, Dr.
Juke Ten Cate is the new presGrace Jacobs to Tremarco Corp.
in their scrap books. They also two sons have moved from a farm
built in 1857, that served as a place of worident of the Holland Archery club
Albertus C. Van Raalte.
Pt. Lot 12 A. C. Van Raalte's Add.
elected officers that will serve the
at
here to their former farm home No. 2, City of Holland.
following an election last week.
ship before the present church (top) was built
rest of the term. They are: ShirHe replaces Man e Wabeke who
Abel M. Vander Ploeg and wf.
ley Underhill,president; Peggy De in Byron Center.
Mrs. Annie Geegh, 86, of 411
presided at the business meeting.
Kraker. secretary; Cheryl Yolke- Literary Club met Tuesday even- to Tremarco Corp. Pt. Lot 12 A. C.
Max
Bakker
is
the
new
vice Central Ave., died Friday afterVan
Raalte's
Add.
No.
2,
City
of
ing.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Doolittle
of
ma, treasurer.They spent the rest
president, Sylvia Timmer, secre- noon in Holland Hospitalwhere
of the afternoon knitting on their the Michigan Veterans Facilities Holland.
tary, Charley Meyers, treasurer she was taken two weeks ago folC.
C.
Wood
and
wf.
to
James
H.
presented
a
program.
scarfs they are making for their
lowing a fall in her home, fracturand Millie Petroelje,reporter.
Klomparens
et
al
as
Five
Star
Mrs. H. Klompenberg and Mrs.
dolls. The Doo Bee Blue Birds
A square dance exhibition by ing her leg.
closed their meeting with singing Josie Hall were in Holland Tues- Lumber Co. Lot 28 and pt. 17, 29
She was bom l:s Lancaster, Pa.,
Being
four couples In the club concluded
of the Blue Bird Wish and the day to act as judges at the 4-H Becker's Add. City of Holland.
in 1870. The family later moved
Gerrit
J.
Oetman
and
wf.
to
the
meeting.
Taking
part
were
Don
Merry Little Blue Birds. Shirley club projects.
and Sylvia Timmer, Bill and Reke to Holland where they lived for
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Arnold are Loren G. Stauch and wf. Lot 27
Underhill treated the group with
| The oldest ChristianReformed Baywoodlands, “a new subdiv- Brown, Juke and Jukie Ten Cate 10 years before moving to South
Blk
5
Prospect
Park
Add.
City
of
ision for suburban living" in the
Hershej bars. Reported by scribe, now staying with their daughter,
Dakota. They returned to Holland
j Church in the Holland area and
Mrs. George Krump, 79,
Mrs. Kendrick,in Grand Rapids Holland.
Waukazoo area is currently being ant I^ee and Phyllis York. Lunch
Charlene »rd.
in 1937. Her husband, Jacob
Cora
Du
Mez
to John R. Du
was
served.
one
of
the
centers
of
Christian
for
a
while
as
Mr.
Arnold
had
a
developed as a residentialarea
The Princess Blue Birds of
Dies in West Virginia
Geegh,
died in 1940. Mrs. Geegh
Mez
and
wf.
Pt.
N1,
SWVi
SEU
The
annual
banquet
will
be
held
| Reformed activity in Western for those who enjoy the woods,
Beechwood School held their week- slight heart attack lately.
36-5-16 Twp. Park.
T.iursday, May 2 at Cumerford’s was a member of Trinity ReFuneral
services
were
held
for
the
lake,
and
a
high
degree
of
ly meeting on March 25 at the
Word has been received of the Michigan joins in the Christian
formed Church, the Women’s MlsGerbrand Buis and wf. to Robert
de^th of Mrs. George Krump, 79. Reformed centennial celebration seclusion, yet require convenient Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
home of Mrs. Gerrit Gorman on John Boerman on Wednesday at
sidnary Society and the Ladies
J.
Arendshorst
and
wf.
Lot
19
Te
the
local
Christian
Reformed
access
to
schools,
churches
and
of Huntington. West Va. She was
Lakewood Blvd. Atfer roll call and
Adult Sunday School class.
Roller's First Add. City of* Holland.
April 10 and 11.
Church
with
the
Rev.
Fred
Bultshopping facilities, It is reported
the Pledge of Allegiance to the
the former Miss I^ju Markam of
Surviving are three daughters,
Martin Languis and wf. to Albert
The Graafschap Chridian Re- by Fred S. BerLsch, the developer.
Flag they began their newest man in charge of services.
Holland.
Mrs. Anthony Dogger of Holland,
Vanden
Brink
and
wf.
Pt. Lot 1
formed
Church
building is 95 years
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lucas
Van
Rhee
BerLsch, who is a resident
project, the fashioning of beaded
Miss Mary Geegh, a missionary
Bik 1 Keppel’s Add. City of She is survived by two sons, one old and all ChristianReformed
of Baywoodlands as well as Its
Blue Birds rings. After refresh - and Mr. and Mrs. Nick Meyer are Zeeland.
daughter and five grandchildren.
in India, and Miss Margaret Geegh
Churches
in
Holland
today
were
enjoying
a
trip
to
Florida
for
sevdeveloper,
points
out
a
number
ments the meeting adjourned. ReJohn
Geerling and wf. to Ben Also a brother. Clarence of De- formed from its originalcongregaat home; four sons, Elwood of
of advantages enjoyed by the pro- Blood at Clinic
troit; two sisters, Mrs. Mazie Miles
ported by Sherry Palmer, Scribe. eral days.
Schrotenboer and wf. Pt. Lots 1, 2
Grand
Rapids, Marvin at home,
The Exploring Blue Birds met Mrs. L. Zagers and Mrs. Jennie Blk 9 Hope College Add. City of of Huntington. Ind. and Mrs. Fred tion. Before the present church perty owners. All lots are wooded,
Orson of Sioux Falls, S. D., and
was
built,
services
were
held
in with large oaks, maples and
Struik
spent
Wednesday
in
TTiree
at their leader, Mrs. Allen'shome,
Betts of Los Angeles, Calif.; a sisForty-three pcrson» donated Raymond of Washington, D. C.;
Holland.
beech predominating, and lots not blood at a regular clinic April 1 seven grandchildrenand eight
ter-in-law,Mrs. Earl Markam of individual homes.
Thursday, March 28. After cookies Rivers.
Gerritt G. Ritsema and wf. to
The
community
of
Graafschap
The
new
officers
of
the
Literary
on
the
lake
front
share
access
to
the girls elected officers as folin the new Red Cross headquar- great grandchildren.
and Holly's I.G.A. Store Lot Holland.
fthe Dutch word for county) was Lake Macatawa over 70 feet of
Gub for the coming season are: Hanl.
lows : S r s a n Klooz, president
9 Luger's Add. Twp. Holland.
ters at 10th and Central.
Funeral services will be held
founded by a German group which lake frontage reserved for the
Jean Hart, scribe.We then played Henry Grit Robert Van Klompen- Harlen C. Bouman and wf. to
Donors were Henry Menken, Monday at 3 p.m. at the Dykstra
came
to
Michigan
with
Dr.
Alberg
and
Mrs.
Arthur
De
Kock.
use of property owners only.
games. Signed by Jean Hart,
Klomparens Building Company Pt.
Jason Geerlings, Marinus Brandt, Funeral chapel with the Rev John
bertus C. Van Raalte, the founder
The Women's Mission and Aid Lot 2 Heneveld’s Plat No. 14 Twp. Several
These lots, each with 150-foot Milo Aylworth, Harvey Berens, Hains officiating. Burial will be in
scribe.
of
Holland.
Society
met
at
the
parsonage
road frontage, are approximately
The Beeciiwood Dwarfs m e t
Park.
The settlerslived in the county a half-acre in size: in addition,a Gerrit Bleeker, Gerard De Ridder, Rest Lawn Memorial Gardens.
March 14 at the school. Everyone Thursday as guests of Mrs. P.
Alfred Wiggers and wf. to Harold
Robert Van Zanten, Charles Bol- Relatives and friends may meet
of Benthcim southeast of Drenthe limited number of lake-frontlots,
was present. Mrs. Klomparens Alderink.
Timmer Pt. NW>4 NWVi 35-5-14 In Local
ton, Ben Vos, Walter Pullen,Ger- the family at the Dykstra thapel
in
the
Netherlands.
Although
they
considerablylarger in size, arc
read us a story, then we made Marvin Grit, son of Mr. and Mrs. Twp. Zeeland.
rit De Jonge, Herman Van Kem- Sunday from 2 to 4 and 8 to 9
were a part of Germany, the peo- available In the subdivision.Good
plans for the Birthday party. We Joe Grit, has been discharged
John Van Der Schaaf and wf. to
pen, Edwin Kolenbrander,Gerrit p.m. The family requests that
The followingpaid fines recently ple spoke Dutch. Since they were water is readily available in gendecided to have our next meeting from military seVvice recently.He Charles John Van Der Schaaf and
Swieringa,Marvin Dyke, H. L. flowers be omitted. Contributions
Calvinists, they decided to join erous quantities,and all roadways
March 19. At the Birthdayparty spent several months in Germany. wf. Lots 30, 31 Blk 14 Howard's in Municipal Court:
Johnson,
Mrs. Grace Baron, Pat can be sent in her memory to TrinSanto Rio Soto, route 5, failure Van Raalte's band.
Sharon Simpson was chosen to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Baker and Second Add. Twp. Holland.
are completed to the specifica- Murphy, Shirley Helmink, Mrs. ity church office.These will be
Being
all
poor
people,
they
splinrepresent our group with the pro- daughters have moved from their
tions of the Ottawa Gxjnty Board
William B. Slagh and wf. to John to have car under control, $12;
sent to missions in India wher^ her
Olin Walker.
ject money. We started a home farm here to their new home in W. Sloothaak and wf. Pt. Lots 125, Charles Allan Hayes of 43 East tered from the band and settled of Road Commissioners.Recorded
Leon Sandy. Gene Elenbaas, daughter, Mary, is serving.
in
the
wood
on
the
hill
west
of
Hol16th
St.,
speeding
40
in
25,
$15;
project of making scrapbooksto Hudson vi lie.
restrictionsapplicable to the sub128 Austin Harrington's Add. City
Elmo Alvin McHarpue, of 148 Cen- land and took the name Graaf- divisionprovide reasonable limita- Dale Wilson, Harry J. Berens,
send to Fort Custer. Then we play- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker have oi Holland.
Harvey Bleeker, Lucius Aylworth,
tral Ave., speeding 40 in 30, $20; schap.
ed some games and sang songs. returned from their southern wedtions on minimum house size, reBernard Windemuller, Elmer 4-H Club Girls Model
In
1862,
the
growing
congregaReported by scribe, Gail Trethe- ding trip and are now living on
subdivision of lots, set-back lines
Gay pigeons are not made of Arthur Nathan Vander Kolk, route
Knoll, Sib Bloemsma, Mrs. An- Clothing at Meeting
1, Hamilton, driving off truck tion built its church — the same and other items for the protection
way.
the farm vacated by his parents. day but asphaltum.
drew GutJcnecht,Milton De Zwaan,
route, $7; Carlene De Witt, of 322 one that is being used for wor- of property owners.
Eibert Van Kampen, Gerrit DykMembers of the Waverly 4-H
West 14th St., imprudent speed, ship by present members.
ema, Jack Wiersma, Edward G. sewing club were guests of the
As the group grew*, other
112.
Nyland, Albert J. Van Beek, Mrs. Waverly Activityclub at its monthNorman R. Boeve. of 955 Lin- churches were founded. Central
Anna Haveman, Raymond Van ly meeting Friday evening. The
coln, speeding 40 in 25, $15; Walter Ave. dates hack to 1865. Niekerk
Netten, Drew Miles, Mrs. Law- girls modeled clothing which they
P. McNeal, of 227 Dartmouth, to 1866, and East Saugatuck to
rence Culver, Mr. and Mrs. Corne- recently exhibited at the district
speeding 40 in 25, $15; Ernest 1869.
lius De Young. Physicians were 4-H Achievement Day in the HolNavarro, of 200‘j West Eighth St.,
In 1864, the Rev. Douwe Vander
Dr. W. Kuipers and Dr. John land Civic Center.
speeding 45 in 25, $20; Gradus Werp, grandfather of the Rev.
Yff. Nurses were Gertrude StekeAt the business meeting in
Knoll, route 1, speeding 40 in 30, Marvin Vander Werp, present
tee, Mrs. Howard Davis, Ella charge of the president,Mrs.
$10: Terry Otting, of 165 East pastor of Ninth Street Christian
Boer and Wilma Van Dragt.
Alvin Kapenga, lettersof thanks
Fifth St., stop sign, $5 suspended. Reformed Church, felt that young
Nurses
aides
were
Jeanette were read from the girls sewing
men should be trained to become
Poest, Mrs. Harold Niles and Mrs. group for sewing machines purPark Township Fire Station ministers.Under his guidance,
Florence Post. Gray Ladies were chased for them by the Activity
five young men were given inAnne Beukema, GertrudeDangre- club and from the boys handicraft
Sponsors New Scout Troop struction in the ministry.
mond and Dorothy Heoklel. In club for money given to them for
The movement has grown into
charge of the canteen were Mil- tools.
Volunteer firemen of Park Town- the present Calvin College and
dred Cunningham, Maxine Den
Approximately$150 was made at
ship Station No. 2 will sponsor a Seminary in Grand Rapids.
Uyl and PhyllisVander Kolk. His- the recent Family Fun night. Pronew Boy Scout Troop in the north Of the 14 ministers who have
torians were Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes ceeds will be used to purchase
shore area for boys in the Wauka- served the GraafschapChurch,
and Lena Brummel. Rochelle De chairs for the school.
zoo, Lakewood and Ventura school two — the Rev. John O. Bouwsma^
Vries was Junior Red Cross aide.
districts.
Activities concluded with the
and the Rev. Harry Blystra — are
At a meeting Thursday evening still living. The present pastor is
showing of colored slides of a trip
James Volkema was selected as the Rev. LubbertusOosterdorp.
to Florida and refreshments servFractures Hip
Scoutmaster of the new Troop, and
ed by the Mesdames Gordon Danu,
The centennial celebrations are
GRAND HAVEN (Special) A.
Robert Rhoda will serve as his open to the public.
Kapenga, H. Kruitbof and L.
Bert
Weavers,
80,
fractured
his
assistant.An eight-memberTroop
Prins.
right hip in a fall from a ladder
committee is also being formed.
Thursday in his home. He sat in
Boys, 11, 12 and 13 years of age Reports Gas Stolen
his rocking chair most. of the day Two Cars Damaged
Miss Jeon Bernice Volkema
will be notified through their
ZEELAND (Special)- Les Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Volkema of before realizing he had suffered An intersectionaccident at
schools of plans for the first Troop of the Central Produce System
meeting April 17. As its first major Inc., 353 Washington Ave.. report- 160 Wdst 18th St., announcethe en- a fracture and then was removed Ave. and Port Sheldon Dr.
WIN FIVE, LOSE FOUR - The E.E. Fell Junior
right, are; Raney Snyder, Chuck Ra gains, Gary
activitythe Unit plans to partici- ed to Zeeland police Thursday gagement of their daughter, Jean by ambulance to Municipal Hospi- day afternoon resultedin $500
High eighth grade basketball team finished over
Brewer, Gary TeaH, Bob Glatz, Lee Overbeek, pate in the Grand Valley Council that about 40 gallons of gasoline Bernice, to Jay A. Boes, son of tal where he submitted to surgery age to the '57 model car
the 500 mark this year with a 5-4 record. The
Bob tochner and Jim Winter. Standing:Coach
Jambo-Ral at Allegan County Fail- had been stolen from his truck Mr. and Mrs. William Boes of 365 Friday afternoon. He was custo- by tyell WagenVeld,
four losses were by a total of six points. Coach
Oosterbaan, Elenbaas, Doug Boven, Buurma, De
dian of Central School for 28 years Waukazoo Dr., and $50
Big Bay Dr.
sometime Tuesday evening.
grounds in May.
Don Oosterbaan used Rog Buurmk,. Jim De Vries,
Vries, Klaver, Gardy Klaasen, Gary Alderink,
before retiring several years ago. a '55 model car driven
Bob Klaver, Gary Vander Molen and Bob
Kiel, 31, route 2. No
Vander Molen and Melvin McBride, manager.
The MetropolitanMuseum of Of the 2,000 kinds of germs and The United States flag has had
Elenbaas on the first string. Seated, left to
Envelopes tint came into use issued pending '
Ted De Long is not pictured.
Art, in New York, was founded in bacteria, only about 100 are be- its present arrangement of stars
tkm by ‘
in 1839.
lieved to be harmful.
since 1912.
(Holland High photo)
18701
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In this lesson two contrasting
events In the life of Jesus

are

Publishedevtry Thurs(flsy by The Sentinel portrayed for us. The Royal Entry
‘prfntlnf Co. Office 54-56 took place on the first day of the
West Elfhth Street. Hoiweek and the condemnationof Je_
lend. Mlchlftn.
Entered as second class matter at sus by Pilate happened on the Frithe poet office at Holland, Mich., day of that same week. Between
under the Act of Concresa,March 3.

_

these two events several other

-1879.

W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher

things took place.

L Jesus was praised by one
»S14 crowd. Jerusalem was dear to
Advertising - Subscriptions EX 22311 Jesus. .The temple was there and
The publisher shall not be liable it was his Father's House. Jesus
for any error or errors In printing planned the Royal Entry. He was
any advertisingunless a proof of going to offer himself once again
such advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned to Jerusalem. The Lord sent two
by him In time for corrections with of his disciplesto go to a village
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case If and there they would find an ass
any error So noted Is not corrected tied and a colt with her. He told
ibllshers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space them to loose the animals and
occupied by the error bears to the bring them to him. He also said
whole space occupiedby such adver- to them that if any one should say
tlsement
it
somethingto them about the aniTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
mals they were to say. “The Lord
One year, 13.00: six months, $2 00;
three months, 11.00; single copy, 10c. hath need of them.” The owner of
Subscriptions payableIn advance and the animals evidently was a diswill be promptly discontinuedIf not
ciple of Jesus and it is possible
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by that the Lord had an understandreporting promptly any Irregularity ing with this man.The men did
Mr. ond Mrs.
in delivery.Write or Phone
as they were told and brought the
animals to Jesus.
Miss Thelma Beelen and Audley
INVESTIGATING
Matthew tells us that Jesus Felon were married in a double
‘MANAGEMENT’
planned it all in order to fulfil
Union officials like Walter prophecy. “Tell ye the daughter of ring ceremony on Thursday.
Reuther began demanding almost Sion. Behold thy King cometh un- March 28. in Central Avenue Chrisimmediately when the racket com- to thee, meek and sitting upon an tian Reformed Church. At 8 p.m.
th* Rev. Marvin Beelen. brother of
mittee started operations that ass, and a colt the foal of an Lie bride, read the rites. The chanass.” Jesus wanted to fulfill the
“management” as well as "labor” prophecyof Zechariah(9:9) made cel featuring a large white heart
should be placed under the com- 600 years before his coming.
and greens, was decorated with
mittee's microscope.
The disciplesof Jesus put their bouquets of white gladioli and
That demand is entirelyreason- clothes on the ass and then placed baby mums, palms and candelaable, and now Chairman John L. Jesus thereon. The multitude be- bra. Large white bows and huckleMcClellan has made it plain that
came enthusiasticand they berry leaves decoratedthe pews.
his committeewiH play no favor- "spread their garments in the
Parents of the couple are Mr.
ites, that it is “determinedto ex- way” while others "cut down and Mrs. Henry Beelen. 21 East
pose wrongdoing wherever it branches from the trees, and 27th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
exists, no matter whether the mis- strewed them in the way.” The Pelon of route 3.
creants are labor czars or tycoons people shouted, “Hosanna to the
Following traditionalorgan muTelephone—News Items

Are Held Friday
14

Cro#a The Savior Ktaf
Matthew 21:1-9; John 12:12-19
For Junius
by Darrell Fraakea
The Savior haa been crowned Funeral services were held
King, but is He the "Kinf” of your in Silver Spring, Md., Friday for
life? That la one of the questions Junius B. Wood, 79-year-oldnews
which sometimes separates the correspondent and local summer
Christian from the non-Christian. resident who died Wednesdayat
Some may not agree. They may his home In Silver Spring.
feel that making Chrlat your Only two days before his death,
“King” is speaking too strongly the veteran newsman had told a
or radically.They would prefer to friend of his World War I corressee the title:
pondent dfcvs, “I hope I get well
Make Christ Tour Hero
enough to have at least one more
Misguidedyoung people who re- summer at Waiikazoo.”
spond sympathetically to this title
His friend,John Parkerson, who
are in danger. The danger is that often visited the Woods at their
in looking to Jesus Christ only as Waukazoo home Woodcote, said
a Hero, one becomes unable to see every year "the squire” looked
the true mejming of Christ. He is
unable to see any of the power of Mourtu Wood Death
communicationbetween Christ and
Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
himself. He can only think of
WASHINGTON (Special)
aspiring to Christ and fails to see
Comment by Gen. George Marthat Christ is able to bend dovyn
and empower him with a ferce shall on death of Jnnlus B.
Wood: “ I am distressed to
from on high. If Christ is only a
learn of Juntas’ death. I knew
Hero, the task of rising to his
stature is achieved only by pulling him many years beginning in
the first world war and later
on boot-streps.But if Christ is
In the last war. He was a good
King. He also has power to help
and valuable friend and I
us attain our high aspirations.To
treasuredhit friendship.”
be sure. Christ is the one great

(Based on copyrightedoutlines
producedby the Division of Christhe Churches of

Equipment Given to Prestatte Huis

Funeral Services

Endeavor

Sunday, April 14
Jeeas Praised aad Condemned
Matthew 21:1-11;27:20 - 26
by C. F.

Christian

EX

—

Hero of the Christian Church, but
let not that idea cloud the true
realityof Christ.
Without doubt, there are some
who would much prefer the fol-

Mrs. Botsis writes check, for equipment.
(Sentinel photo)

Prestatie Hull has received ..ew sis is retiring presidentof the Emtable! and chairs tRd a ditto ma- bleih Club.
This new equipment will be on
chine through the efforts of Holdisplay at the open house at Presland Emblem Club, No. 211, of tatie *Huis, school for mentally
the Supreme Emblem Club of the retarded children, on Thursday,
U. S.
April 11. Four top officers of each
Mrs. Peter Botsis is shown in JnterfraternalAuxiliary contributthe photq writing a check tor 5500 ing to the school during ths past
which was given to Miss Mary year have been* invited to attend
Rhoades,right, directorof Presta- the Prestatie Huis board meeting
tie Huis as Mrs. Paul Jones, left, and be voting members of the Adboard member looks on. ‘Mrs. Bot- visory Board.

Vriesland

11 Persons Seek

forward to fixing up the grounds
Ur. and Mrs. Heniy Wabeke
around his summer home here. Accompanied by their favoritedach- were Thursday guests of Mrs. Gil
Building
shunds, tie Woods happily re-lVande Wa,er Holland.
returned here each summer to enMr. and Mn. Vern South and
Audley Pelon
lowing title:
joy the cool Lake M a c a t a w
family of Hopkins were Sunday
(Prince photo)
Make Christ Tour Ideal
ried a cascade bouquet of varieIdeals are good. No one should breezes and escape the hot humid guests of Mrs. Adrian Brower and
Past
gated pink carnations. Mrs. Jer- be without them. Every ideal,
children.
ome Essink, in identicalcostume, firmly planted, will help us live
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Houten of
served as bridesmaid. Both wore our life in harmony. A carpenter
Grand Rapids were Monday gueats Building Inspector William Laybands of nylon tulle in their hair seldom builds without a vision of
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma. man last week received 11 applicato match their dresses.
Adault Bible class social was held tions for building permits at his
the final product in mind. A deAttending the groom were his signer rarely creates something
on Friday, March 29 in the church City Hall office. Those applying
brother. Edwin Pelon, and the without having some idea of what
basement.The Rev. Harty Hoffs, were:
bride’s brother. Vernon Beelen. will be the end result. A craftshospital pastor in Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Helen Benjamin. 277 West
Seating the guests were Milton man usually knows what he is
told about his work. Six women
Beelen, brother of the bride, and working toward. Likewise, a Chrissang and Hubert Heyboer gave a 12th St., remodel floors, Heidema
Jerome Essink.
reading. Afterwards, refreshments Bros., contractor; cost, $400.
tian must have a model before him
Martha Lynn Beelen and Beth in order to judge the progress he
were served by the committee in
Simon Piersma. 53 West 31st
Elaine Beelen. nieces of the bride, has made. That model or ideal is
charge.
St., remodel second floor, self, conlit the candles and Sandra Pelon, Christ. But again, is that all Christ
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman tractor; cost, 5400.
niece of the groom, was in charge is meant to be? Is he merely a
were Thursday guests at the home
Ralph Brouwer. 361 Maple Ave
of the guest book. They were store-windowmodel of Christianiof Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout enclose rear porch, Peter Van Der
dressed alike in pink taffeta with ty? Indeed not. If Christianity is
and family of Hudsonville.
Leek, contractor; cost, $275.
wrist corsages of rosebuds and to be meaningfulyou must:
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
William Boylon, 46 West 30th
of industry.”
sic
played
by
Miss
Jacqueline
Ortcarnations.
son of David: Blessed is he that
Make Christ Year King
a Thursday afternoon guest of Mrs. St., build house 26 by 46 feet, ZoerSuch a statement is heartening cometh in the name of the Lord: man, Herm Kolk sang “God Gave
Serving as master and mistress
If you are in high school this
Kenneth De Jonge and children of hoff and Boes, contractors; cost,
to the American people. For we Hqsanna in the highest.” The peo- Me You." and while the couple of ceremonieswere Mr. and Mrs. is probably the most difficult thing
Zeeland.
513.000.
Americansare neither “labor” nor ple who were shouting were the pil- knelt “Wedding Prayer.”
Howard Beelen. Mr. and Mrs. for you to understand. It is diffiMr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zee- William Van Slooten,652 Wash“management,”we are merely grims who had come to Jerusalem For the occasion the bride select- Gordon Sluiterwere gift room at- cult primarily because at your age
land were Sunday evening guests ington Ave., construct closet and
America. As citizensof the re- to celebratethe Passover. The par- ed a floor length gown featuring tendants and Mr. and Mrs. Bern you want to be able to think and
of Mrs. Bernice Beyer and chil- remodel kitchen,Edward J. Holkea bodice of lace over satin and long Van Kampen presided at the punch act as an adult. You want freepublic who are concerned with
ade that entered Jerusalemon that
dren.
boer, contractor; cost, 5200.
maintaining the strength of the day was the most unusual that pointed sleeves,high neckline and table.
dom from authority.You want to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meengs of Ward Hansen, 645 State St., build
Junius
B.
Wood
nation we love, we hive no axes to had ever entered the city. The small collar.The skirt of nylon
The bride’s mother selecteda do as you please, since you feel
Grand Rapids were Friday evening swimming pool 42 by 24 feet and
grind for either labor or manage- question, “Who is this?” was an- tullt over satin was fashioned with na’ blue dress for her daughter's that this is what an adult does. heat of the nation's capital. And
guests of Mr. and Mr*. Henry bathhouse10 by 16 feet, Sheldon
ment We are not concerned about swered in the words, “This is the a panel of lace down the front and wedding. She had na\ • and white In other words, you have a tend- each year they entertaineda string Wabeke.
Pool Builders,contractor; cost,
bouffant
ruffles,
edged
with
lace
protectingthe unions, nor are we prophet Jesus from Nazareth of
accessories. A Wedgewood blue ency to want to be “King” of of guests from all parts of the
Mrs. Bessie De Vree of Grand $5 000.
concerned about protecting indus- Galilee.”The Lord offered himself coming to points in the back. A dress with gray and white acces- yourselves and possibly of others. world. For throughout hie long
Rapids was a Sunday guest of Mr.
John Dozeman. Sll West 20th St.,
try. What all true Americans. are to Jerusalemfor the last time but small headpiece of tulle, trimmed sories was worn by the groom's To want to grow up is fine, but career as foreign correspondent,
and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and general remoleling, Knoll, conwith
flowers
and
pearls,
held
her
concerned with is to protect the it rejected him. There are still peomother. Both had corsages of red to want to substitute your own Wood had visited virtually every
family.
tractor; cost, 5590.
whole of America against the ple who reject Jesus. We either fingertip veil and she carried a roses and white carnations.
authorityfor the authority of your spot of importance — certainly any
Thursday guests at the Simon William Ten Brink, 333 West 21st
cascade
bouquet
of
white
carnaThe
bride
and
groom
have
recrooks in both the field of labor accept or reject Jesus.
family, your government, your spot thai produced news— in every Broersma home were Mrs. Bob
St , remodel kitchen and bathtions and pink garnet roses with turned from a southern wedding school and your Savior, is destrucand the field of Industry.
corner of the globe.
n. Jesus was tried and conBrown and Ross of West Olive. room. self, contractor; cost, 5450.
white satin streamers.
trip and are now l.ving at 175 West tive. All of these agencies are for
If a “tycoon of industry,"to use
Born in Coatesrille,Pa , Wood Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and
demned illegally.The crowd which
Jacob Olthoff 252 West 24th St..
McClellan’sterm, has oomived praised Jesus on Sunday was not Her sister. Miss Laura Beelen. 15th St. For the honeymoon the your obedience to them. Christ spent the latter part of his life
family. Miss Agnes Josesma of remodel kitchen, Harvin Zoerhoff.
with a boss of labor for the private the same crowd that demanded his as maid of honor, was attiredin a bride wore a beige suit with brown asks for obedience to Him as in Washington writing mostly for
Holland. Saturday guests of Mr. contractor; cost. 5500.
personal advantage of both, he crucifixionon Friday. The relig- ballerina length gown of dogwood fur collar,tan accessories and a King.
Nation’s Business and for 26 years and Mrs. Floyd Jousma were Mr.
belongs behind the same bars that ious leaders in Jerusalem hated crystalette trimmed with g i 1 o corsage of pink garnet roses and
A king asks for your loyalty, spent each summer in Michigan. and Mrs. Jack Spaulding and James G. Dannenberg.187 East
25th St., build garage 14 by 22 feet,
rose cumerbund in deep folds white carnations.The bride is em- your devotion,your praise and
shut off labor crooks. If the comHe was graduated from the Uni- Sheryl. Sunday guests were Mr. self, contractor; cost. $770.
and persecuted and arrested and
mittee will help to place him there, brought about his death. Jesus which unfolded into the skirt at ployed at Holland Furnace Co. and your labor. Will you do all this versity of Michigan and was an
and Mrs. Bob Raisinen. Patty and
Dick H. Robbins. 320 West : ,rd
no matter bow important be may was first tried by the church the back. The low round neckline the groom at K n i p e' s Service and Crown the Savior King of your activ-* alumnus.
Bobby
of Grand Rapids.
St.,
build 12 by 12 foot addition
came
to
a
V
in
the
back.
She
carStation.
life?
be in thfe world of business,it will
court and condemned and then
Wood began his news career with
Mr! and Mrs. Louis Beyer. Mrs. to house, self, contractor; cost,
be doing its full duty.
Chicago City Press Association In Bernice Beyer and children were 51.000.
brought before Pilate who was the
Both of these wrongdoers are the Roman governor. Although the civ'dog owner — the one who thinks
1900. From 1907 to 1934 he was recent supper guests of Mr. and
enemies of all the American peo- il court found no fault in Jesus he
a reporter and foreign correspond- Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zeeland in
that a walk up the block and back Children’s
ple. The labor bosses who approwas sentenced to die.
ent or the Chicago Daily News. honor of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
lever)'
day
is
all
the
exercise
a
’ priate union funds to their own
Pilate tried in several ways to
He later worked for the United Beyer's wedding anniversaryand
Festival
Bj Peter
(j0? nee(js With the possible expersonal uses are not merely release Jesus but every effort
Press covering the German occu- Mrs. Bernice Beyer's and Jerry
stealing from union members, they
failed. Pilate thought that by givpation of Czechoslovakia.
Held in City
Beyer's birthdays.
Ailing Teeth,
cepll0n °f
sma11 ,oy breeds'
are stealing from all of us. In the ing the people the chance to folAmong events covered in his Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
If your dog leaves solid food undoSs should be taken out at least
same way, the corrupt "tycoons of low their custom to ask for the
eaten, paws at his foreface, or Tree road.” The banana tree is
Ninth Street Christian Reform- colorful career were the American a Friday afternoon guest of Mrs.
industry” are not merely victimiz- release of a prisoner at the Passhangs
his
head,
whimpers,
and called a fig tree. Some of the other ed Church was filled to capacity occupation of Vera Cruz in 1914, Gerrit Faber.
ing industry in general; in doing over time they would choose Jesus
BENTON HARBOR - Officials of
has a gloomy disposition, then fruits inclue guvava. papaya, cit- last Sunday afternoon for a leper the Cuban revolt of 1917, and the A mens’ “work bee” was held on
so they are stealing from all of us
but instead they asked for Bar- the chances are he needs to visit
fighting AEF in Europe during the church grounds, startingat Blossomtime.Inc., this week anmeeting
designed
especially
for
rus fruits, many garden vegtain higher prices of everything we abbas a robber and a murderer
nounced the schedule for the annual
World War I. He became a close 1 p.m. on Tuesday, April 2.
children.
a canine dentist.Under ordinaluse.
Southwest Michigan Blossom Festand their choice shocked Pilate. conditions your dog will require bles of common varietiessuch as
friend of General of the Army
The
Lord's
Supper
was
celebraMrs.
E.
R.
Broad
who
with
her
tomatoes, yams. lettuce, etc.,
It would be illogical to Investi- Swayed by the mob that demanded
Pershing,
and
frequently
visited ted at both services Sunday, ival. April 29 through May 11.
little attention to his teeth. How- which grows the year around.
husband were missionariesin
gate and prosecute the one withThe non-profitcorporation sponthe release of Barabbas, Pilate
him later at Walter Reed Hospi- March 31. The Rev. Harry Buis
English Harbour is a historical Nigeria- told of experienceswith
out doing the same thing to the yielded and gave verdict that Je- ever. if he shows signs of any of
tal In Washington.He also knew had the meditation on “Feed For sors the festival each year in the
the
above
symptoms,
then
by
all spot. It costs 50 cents each to go African children. Mrs. Broad forother. It will almost certainly be sus should be crucified. The religmeans have your veterinarian and see the sights. Lord Nelson merly was secretary to the Ameri- well General of the Army George The Journey" at the morning ser- Twin Cities of St. Joseph and Benfound that the industrialist who is
ious leaders moved among the
ton Harbor.
C. Marshall.
vice and the subject at the eveused this as an outfitting spot can Leprosy Missions.
corrupt is the expection. Both re- crowd and urged them to ask for check hjs teeth.
The final Queen contest on April
But
throughout
his
long
career,
Chairman for the meeting was
ning sen ice "A Child of God,
I am a firm believer in haring while carrying on numerous expepresent the two or three rotten Barabbas.These religiousleaders
29 will precede Blessing of the BlosJunius Wood stayed a newspaperMrs.
Seth
Kalkman.
The
program
a
dog
checked
over
thoroughly
at
But.”
ditions
into
the
islands
when
the
apples in a barrel. If they axe not committed a crime which brought
soms on May 5. Blossom routes will
man and was a "regi’.ar” at the
thrown out, all the sound apples much sufferingto the Jewish na- least once a year by a veterinari- struggle was on among France. sponsored by the Women's Lepro- famed roundtable at the National There will be no prayer meeting be open for visitors May 5-11 and
or Sunday achool teacher’s meetan, even if the an mal seems to be England. Spain over who should sy Federation, included selections
will soon be on the road to decay. tion.
Press Club where he was known ing this week because of the spe- the Queen will make her trip to
in the best of health During these own these islandsin the Caribbean. by the Children's Choir of First
Right is right and wrong is wrong
Chicago to publicizethe event May
In a dramatic fashian Pilate
once-a-year checkups. I make By the way some people call this Methodist Church, directed by as “a reporter meticulousabout cial prayer meeting which was
There will always be problems.
6-7. Keys to Cities Tour is schedulwashed his hands before the multigetting the facts straight” and for
held on Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.
sure that the dog's teeth are look- sea area the CaRIBbean. Down Mrs. Preston Shaffer, who sang a
tude saying, “I am innocent of the
ed May 8. 9 and 10 and the Kidhis
analytical ability to take a
“Norwegian
Child’s
Prayer”
and
ed at. A few years ago I had a here so far I have only heard
at the First Reformed Church of
blood of this just person: see ye
dies' Parade May 9. The Kiddies'
threa-line
paragraph
in
a
newspa"The Guardian Angel;” scripture
Zeeland in preparation for both
bird dog that hunted rather poorly CaribBEAN.
to it.” The Jews answered. "His
per and expand it into a column the Barnhousemeetings to be held Coronation Ball is slated May 10
and didn't seem to be his usual
Last
night George and I went by Rosemary Oosting of Sixteenth
and the Grand Floral Parade that
blood be upon us and our chiland a half of pungent comment.
at Civic Center in Holland. April
The annual FellowfliipBanquet dren.” This has happened. The self around the house. A visit to with Wilfred to see the “steel Street Christian Reformed Church,
attracts thousands is scheduled
The knights of this round table
prayer
by
Eddie
Baron
of
First
the
vet’s
and
the
removal
of
an
14-18.
Everyone
Is
urged
to
attend.
band” which specializesin calypwill be Thursday evening in the choice was made. The results of
May 11.
hac. opinions and voiced them. As
The Sewing Guild is sponsoring
local hall at 7:00. Dr. Eugene the choice followed. History tells ailing tooth restored him to the so. The all-coloredgroup cut the Reformed Church of Zeeland:of- Frieni Parkerson said, “We setfertory prayer by Henry Schuura
soup
supper
on
Thursday
from
best
of
health
and
back
to
his
top
off
of
steel
drums
in
varied
Osterhavenwill be the speaker. us what they were and are We
tled the problems of the day but
The local church is sponsoring a still must choose between Jesus normal hunting form. Little had I de th sizes, improvising musical ing of Cefitral Avenue Christian we didn't agree." Another report- 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. A freewillofferReformed
Church
and
closing
ing will be received. Everyone Is Mrs. Paine
instruments
out
of
them.
S
o
m
esuspected
that
an
ailing
tooth
was
Dutch family, Mr. and Mrs. Al- and Barabbas.
er-friendspoke of Wood's writing
causing his troubles. Remember, tm.es they use the whole drum. prayer by Mrs. Harry Young.
welcome.
berts and five children.They are
Miss Marcia Westenbroek was about the dangers of Communism The Willing Workers meet on
it's a good idea for your dog to Anyhow, they are able with small
now living in the home owned by
based
on
his
first-hand
knowledge
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. The Rev.
visit his dent st at least once a rubber mallets, to put out some organist and Miss Ellen Wiersma,
Mr. and Mrs. John Weurding,one Youthi Admit Shooting
of Russia at the time of Lenin
Harry Buis will be speaker. Mrs. In
year even if it's only for a check- sheer calypso, ull of rhythm. It pianist.
mile south of Gitchel.
and Trotsky, both of whom he
Out Lights in Holland
The
offering
which
will
be
used
Donald T. Wyngarden and Mrs.
up.
is
a
marvel
they
can
do
so
well.
On last Monday the home of Mr.
knew.
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs
Nelson Koeman will sene as coNo dancing was going on when we for leper work amounted to 5216.19.
and Mrs. Jack De Zeeuw burned
Holland detectives said Friday
General chairman for the chil- Wood's adventures in far cor bostesses.
Myrtie Paine, 66, of Hutchins
were there and as they said it
The Mother Dog Knows
to the ground. The fire depart- that three of the five youths pickners
of
the
world
and
his
colorful
Mr. and Mrs. James Vander Lake, who was partly responsible
ments of Jamestown. Bumips and ed up Wednesday for shooting out
According to the calendar .spring might be 11 p.m. before things got dren's meeting Miss Kay Wiersma, stories of meetin;, the great and
Laan extend a cordial ipvitation for the color of the Golden Gate
Hudsonville could not save the street lights have admitted smash- is here, and springtime is puppy- underway at the spot known as was assisted by Mrs. James Jolthe near-great were bound to behome due to the extremelyhard ing a number of them in Holland. time. More pups are born in the the “Bucket of Blood” we decided dersma. Mrs. Alvin VanDyke and come legends In the annals of to the congregation to attend the Bridge in San Francisco, died at
Miss
Agnes
Walters.
her home Wednesday evening.
winds. The De Zeeuws are now Officers said the two 16-year-old spring than at any other season not to stay on.
journalism. His good friend, marrage of their daughter, Donna, Her husband, who if currently
to Willard H. De Jonge at the
Meals at this Antigua Beach holiving in the house owned by Mr. youths and the 14-year-oldadmit- of the year. If there are any newRobert J. Casey, devoted two full
Second Reformed Church of Zee- consultingengineer for the bridge,
and Mrs. Charles Sprik at Gitchel ted breaking at least 30 street born puppies in your neighbor tel are good. Things are clean:
chapters to Junius Wood in his
land on Friday. April 5 at 8:00 was formerly assistant engineer
ahd have already begun rebuild- lights. The locations ranged from hood, you may notice how the we can have breakfast at ./ u r
rollicking"Such Interesting PeoPoints
and Mrs. Paine was one of five
ing operations.
beachside
place
a
couple
of
hunk
17th St., 24th St., and near Wash- mother dog will neglect the weakple” published in the 1940’s. Wood
The misson boxes will be passed women selected to choose the colOn Friday evening the Rev. and ington achool in Holland.
est of her newborn pups and give dred yards from the main strucund Casey worked together on the
Mrs. J. Van Dylen will entertain They also told officers they all her attention to its strenger ture. U. S. dollars go quite a way.
In the Sunday school on April 7. or of paint used for the bridge.
old Chicago Daily News during
\vhile the price is 527 a day, It
the consistory members and their
The Rev. Harry Buis will They chose a golden orange, symin
brothers
and
sisters.
When
one
broke lights in Montello Park, Virthe roaring twenties, and their adwives ft their home in Forest ginia Park, Jenison Park, and pup in the litteris a weakling, the does include all meals. As I recall
preach
on the following subjects bolic of the name.
ventures in the squirrelcage of the
Mrs. Paine is survived by her
Grove.
on
Sunday,
April 7, D.V., "I
Hohand Heights during the last mother sometimesshoves it away it. this is the most expensive place .by Esther Van Wagoner Tufty old news1 room make newspaper
husband, Clifford,Srr, three chilMr. and Mrs. Gordon Walters few nights.
Thirst" and "An Ever Present
from her, often refRjing to shelter we will stay. Others are much
WASHINGTON (Special) -If work today seem dull.
dren, Mrs. David Cleary of Westless. But in that we came down
are the parents of a boy bora the
The sling shots and ammunition or feed it. And it is not uncommon
Ottawa County keeps up its ec- Wood and his wife, Ursula, made God.”
port, Conn., Robert of FennvlUe
“tourist” our saving will be
past week. The Walters also have
onomic pace established during their Washingtonhome at 103 Appointed as ushers for the and Clifford.Jf. of Grand Rapused were confiscated by Ottawa if, occasionally,she kills it.
two daughters.
You might wonder at such seem- enough for this one splurge.
the seven year itretch between Woodbridge Ave. in nearby Silver month of April are I/wh Beyer ids; six grandchildren;two sisCounty deputies when they were
On last Friday evening the Sun- picked up with two 17-year-olding cruelty on the part of a dog Tomorrow we are going on to 1947 and 1954, it will almost double Spring, Md. Although he had suf- and James Vander Laan.
ters, Mrs. Frank Pearce o^ Camday school teachers quarterly
that would gladly risk her life for Grenada, which is, more south to- ita growth accordingto the just fered a stroke, his speech became The parking lot project offering bridge, Mass, and Mrs. Lawrence
youths.
meeting met at the home of Mr.
ward
Trinidad
just
off
the
northwill
be
received
in
the
local
the other pups of her litter. Howissued Census of Manufacturers. perfect again but he did not re
Wade of FennvlUe.
and Mrs. Reynold Van Bronkever. she is unconsciously obey- erly Couth American coast. Plane
For example, the value of man- gain the tue of his right hand. church on Sunday, April 14.
horst The new Vrietlandpastor Hamilton Woman Diet
service
is
good
here
as
this
is
a
The
Golden
Chain
meeting
will
ing Nature’s law as to “the surufacturing in 1947 totaled 555.873,* Wood was a Mason, an Elk and
was the speaker and the Forest
crossroads for several lines. The
vival of the fittest.”
000 as compared to 592,137.000in a member of the OverseasWritprs be held on Thursday, April 11 in Mrs. Earl Johnson
In
Alk|an
Hospital
Grove male quartet furnished speWhen a mother dog pushes aside landing field is smooth. Roads are 1954.
Club. He was well known as a the Hudsonville Reformed Church. Dies in California
quite goal, some paved. They tell
cial music. Hostesseswere Mrs.
HAMILTON (Special)
Mrs. a sickly or defective newborn pup
The number of employes does lecturer and had written many The King’s Chortliers will put on
Jack Brower, Mrs. John Wagon- Hattie Ridlmgton, 74, died Thurs- you can figure that, even with the us the army paid for a lot of this
the whole program. Everyone ia
not happily reflect the same books'
Mrs. Earl Johnson,58, of San
maker and Mrs. R. Van Bronk- day morning at Allegan County best of care, almost invariably work during the last war. The U.S. prosperity,with only a slight in- During the last 20 years, many invited.
Diego, CaUf., died Thursday at San
horst.
Navy
still has a post here.
Hoipital. She was born Aug. 3. this puppy will die. The mother
c .‘ur ; in 1954 (11,475)over the stories about the Waukazoo squire "Operation Victory” will be Sun- Diego hospital following a lingerMonday evening local young peo- 1W2. in Fillmore township and dog's maternal instinct tells her
as well as several written by him day, April 14 at 3 p.m. and April ing illness.She was the former
10.093 in the earlier year.
vtw are members of the Hud- lived in Dutmingvilleand Hamilton this, long before you are aware
Comparative figures are given appeared in The Sentinel. His main 15-18 at 8 p.m. at the Holland Civic Louise Kammeraad, daughter of
Truck,
Car
Collide
High School Band took all her life.
that that particularpup might not
A 1‘i-ton truck driven by Ger- for Holland. In the city the value interestslay in political analysis Center. The apeaker wiH be Dr. Frank D. Kammeraad, 80 East
in the band concert held in
~
18th St., and the late Mrs. KamShe is survived by a son. Terry; live. She is not only its mother but ald VanderbeekJr., 19, Grand of manufacture in 1947 was 525, ^ and world affairs, but occasionalHigh School. Members two daughters, Carrie, at home, the doctor who knows it will not
'The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Hirrf
BuLs meraad.
ly
the
foreign
correspondent
would
170,000
and
advanced
to
518.606;Haven, and a car operated by
band from Forest Grove and Grace of Grand Rapids; one live and she will not waste any
Julian Brouwer. 21, of 96
West 000 in 1954 but workers deoreased yield to simpler Impulses and bat plan to call on the following famH Surviving are the husband; her
Cotts, Edwin Van Dam, brother, Ernest Me Williams of
time trying to treat or care for 21st St., received damage estimat- from 4,675 in 1947 to 4,171 in 1954. out a story on rabbits eating his lies this week; Nelson Koeman, father; one sister, Miss Marian
Ellen and Judith De Witt, Holland;two sisters, Mrs. Mary such hopeless cases.
Payroll for Holland was $14,832,- garden crop In Waukazoo, a pet Dick E. Ver Hage. Henry Kruid- Kammeraad; three brothers.
ed at 5250 Thursday when they colMoored. Jack Butler. Robert SUm of Holland and Mrs. Nora
lided at 96th Ave. and Port Shel- 000 for manufacturing workers. monkey cared for by a neighbor, hof, Francis De Witt, John G. Van Bernard of HoUand, Eugene of
. Evon Weurding and Jobs Ridlingtonof Dunningville;aeveral
How Much Exercise
don Rd. Ottawa County deputies Holland had 62 of the 227 manu- or even a tribute to his beloved Haitsma, A1 Hop, Norman Slagh, Woodland Hills, Calif., and Roger
nieces and nephews.
and Gerry
of Grand Rapids.
dachshund which died in 1951.
This paragraph is for the
said neither driver was injured. facturing plants in the county
.
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Klynstra-Karsten Vows Exchanged

4 Win Prizes
At

NEWS,

THURSDAY, APRIL 11,

1M7

Essenburg-La Grand Rites Held

Ham Shoot

Ray Tardiff, Jim Vanden Brink,

Chuck Owen* and Ron Nykamp
each picked up a boneless ham
Saturday in the Ham Shoot held
by the Tulip City Rod and Gun
Club. Two more shoots are scheduled for April J13 and 20.
Cold weather held down the at
tendance Saturday and regular outof-town shooter* who usually «how
up were not on hand. The range
this year is sporting a new cover
over the 10 stalls, enablingthe
dub to run its shoots in any
weather.
By popular demand, in addition
to the individual shoots and the
competitive shoot for open sight
only, it has been decided to run
lines with all peep sights and with
all scopes. Ten shooters compriae
a line and, formerly, they were
limited to iron sights. But, due
to the large number of shooters
who have appeared with scopes
and peep sights, it was decided
to run lines for each category
Proceedsfrom the Ham Shoot
are being used for the Gun Safety
Training Course being sponsored
by the Tulip City Rod and Gun
Club, Holland Rifle Club and the
Fraternal Order of Police. Shoots

Trinity Mission Group

Holland Garden Club

are held at the club grounds a
mile west of Pine Creek school
on Riley St. from 1:30-11:30 p.m.
Lewie Kadwell, EX-M094, is the

Hears Mrs. Tanis

Hosts District Meet

chairman.
Mr. ond Mrs. John Junior Klynstra

Ideas to benefit

(Richmond photo)
Miss Elta Karsten and John Parents of the couple are Mr.
Junior Klynstra exchanged mar- and Mrs. Ben Kan.ten of route
2, Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Lawriage vows in a double ring cererence Klynstra, route 1, Zeeland.
mony March 28 in Borculo ChristThe church was decorated with
ian Reformed Church performed palms, ferns, candelabra and large
bouquetsof snapdragons, gladioli
by the Rev. Floyd De Boer.

all

Garden Clubs

Mrs. Ed Tanis of Zeeland wai
the speaker at the Trinity Church
Mission Society Thursday after •
noon. She spoke on the progress
of the foreign missionarywork,
what has been done the last century and how much there still remains to be done. She gave a re-

(Joel's photo) were exchanged at a meeting of
accessories and a pink rose corA double ring ceremony per- dore Essenburg of Muskegon act- District 4 members in an all • Harrington School PT
sage.
'The soloist, Mrs. Alice Westra, formed March 29 united in mar- ed as master and mistress of cere- day meeting Thursday in the Wom- Elects New Officers
sang, "0 Perfect Love," "Hold riage Miss Carolyn Ann La Grand, monies. Carole Veenboer and Baran’s Literary Club. The Holland
Mrs. John Kingshott was reelect- port on the conferenceheld in
Thou Our Hands" and “Wedding daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis bara Marcusse had charge of the
Prayer," accompanied by John La Grand, 31 East 35th St., and punch bowl. The Misses Carolyn Garden Club was host to more ed presidentof the Harrington Sheldon, Iowa, of the various comSwierenga,organist, who played I Karl Lee Essenburg,son of Mr. Sturing, Ruth Grevengoedand than 200 presidents and delegates School I^TA at a meeting last mittees of the board. The theme
and mums.
traditionalwedding music.
and Mrs. Melvin Essenburg of 38 Mardell Gort assisted in the gift in the districtthat goes as far week. Also reelected were Mrs. for the future will be "Prayer.”
Bridal attendants were Mrs. Les
room and Donna La Grand and north as Reed City, ai far east Gordon Van Fatten, vice president Mrs. John Halns, president,preThe newlyweds greeted 125 East 34th St.
Lampen, , the bride's sister, as guests at a reception held in the The vows were spoken in Beth- Kathy Essenburg wSre in charge as Ionia and includes Holland in and Mrs. Winton Gibbons, teacher- sided. Mrs. G. Kooyers wai in
matron of honor; Miss Donna church parlors. Assisting were any Christian Reformed Church ..t of the guest book. Waitresses were its southernborder.
vice president.Elected were Mrs. charge of devotions. Rev. John
Klynstra, the groom's sister, and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Klynstra who 8 p.m. in a setting of white pom- the Misses Shirley De Jonge, SalRegistration opened at 9 a m. Alfred Kane, secretary and Mrs. Hains, the soloist, sang "The UnMiss Erma Ponstein,cousin of the presided at the punch bowl, Mr. pons, white stack and blue iris ly Blauwkamp, Mary Kolenbrand- with coffee, arranged by Mrs. Wil- Donald Rieldyk, treasurer.
veiled Christ." accompanied by
bride, as bridesmaids;
and Mrs. Laverne Zoerhoff who with two pair of candelabra.White er. Delores Hulst, Jan Taylor, liam Arendshorst.The morning After the business meeting and Mrs. Halns. Mrs. A. Nlenhuls and
Karsten, sister of the bride, junior arranged the gifts and Mr. and bows marked the pews. The Rev. Ellen Taylor, Shirley Diepenhorst, events were roll call and reports election the group was entertain-Mrs. A. Schaap were hostessea to
bridesmaid, and Londa Kay Zoer- Mrs. John Slenk who were master William P. Brink performed the Ann Jean Diepenhorst and Shirley of presidents and delegates. Mrs. ed by Miss Lois Dirkse who did about 40 members attending.
hoff, and Rick Alan Slenk, niece and mistress of ceremonies. Mem- ceremony.
Phone
Bakker served as waitresses. Mr. William H. White of Muskegon;
tap dance to recordedmusic.
and nephew of the bride, as minia bers of the Christian School Circle The bride, given in marriage by and Mrs. Len Eilanderwere in District Director, showed colored
Speaker for the evening was
EX
slides of gardens of district mem- Miss Mary Rhoades, director of
ture bride and groom. Minard served refreshments.
her father, wore a gown with the charge cf the program.
Brunink was best man and Les For a honeymoon to Florida the bodice covered by French chantil- The mother of the bride wore bers. These slides were made Prestotie Huis. Miss Rhoades ex
RUBBER
Lampen and Elmer Vredeveld bride changed to a light blue linen ly lace and a lace peplum tn front a navy blue silk shantung dress available to the state program plained the work of the achieveSTAMPS
were ushers. Serving as junior suit with black accessories and wtoich cascaded down in back to a with white accessoriesand a pink chairman.
ment house and told ol the proHolland
Luncheon was served at noon gress being made with the chilgroomsman was Lee Karsten.
a fur jacket. She wore the orchid deep V. Her chapel train was of carnationcorsage for the occaat Homs and
A chantilly lace over taffeta corsage from her bridal bouquet. white taffeta. Her headpiece of sion. The groom's mother chose a in the tea room of the club. Mrs. dren attending.
gown was selected by the bride After April 18 they will be at home pearls and sequins held a veil of pink knit dress with matching Jack- Joseph Moran was luncheon chair- Plana were completed for the
who was given in marriageby her at route 3, Hudsonville.The bride French illusion. She carried a et, black accessories and a blue man, Mrs. Donnelly was in charge Mothers Club family night to be
of decorations and Mrs. Edward held April 10 beginning at 5 p.m.
father. Style features included a was graduatedfrom Unity Christ- white Bible with a white orchid carnation corsage.
scalloped neckline and long point- ian High and the groom attended and streamersand wore a string
For an Eastern wedding trip Herpolsheimertook reservations. at the school.
ed sleeves.Her nylon illusion veil Zeeland High School. Both are em- of pearls, a gift of the groom the bride changed to a brown dress An importantitem of business Refreshments were served by
was attached to a lace hat. She ployed at Keeler Brass Co.
Miss Maxine Stephenson was and beige coat with white acces- was the report of the legislative second grade mother* with Mrs.
carried a white Bible with white
maid of honor. Birdesmaidswere sories and a white orchid cor - committee urging all Garden Club Lawrence Tibbet In charge.
members and all citizens to write
orchid and hyacinths. She wore
the Misses Arloa Mast. Nell Van sage.
pearl earrings and necklace a gift
‘The new Mrs. Essenburg gradu- to their Senators, Potter and Mcder Ploeg and Marcia La Grand
Namara and Rep. Gerald R. Ford Leper Film Shown At
of the groom.
YOUR HOSTS*
sister of the bride. They wore ated from Holland Christian High
urging the passage of Bills S-963
The matron of honor wore a
School
and
attended
H
a
c
k
1
e
y
identicalgowns of light blue crystAUL
AND
KONA VAN RAAITI
and HR - 3977. These bills are Missionary Society
violet crystalette over taffeta gown
taletteover Mue taffeta with an School of Nursing in Muskegon.
“banning
advertising
along
super
with boat neckline coming to a
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
Italianneckline cud blue crystal- She Is now employed as a practi3
’ihe Women’s Missionary So •
highways."
V in the back, and full skirt. She
ette headpiece. They carried colo- cal nurse at Zeeland Hospital.The
ciety
of
Bcechwood
Reformed
ZEELAND
The citationswere presented by
carried lavender tinted carnations.
nial bouquets of pink and white groom is also a graduate of HolChurch
held its regular meeting
the
National
Federation
of
GarHope College has thre« returning feathered carnations.
Lavender gowns styled like the
land Christian High School. He is
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Thursday afternoon in the church
matron of honor were worn by tennis lettermen and prospects Assisting as best man was Ron a senior at Hope College where he den Clubs to the Holland and lounge. Guests from Rose Park
the bridesmaids. They carried lav- don't look quite as bright this year aid Bulthuis and ushers were A1 is affiliated with the Emjrsonian Muskegon Clubs for being the
Join your triends at The
only two clubs in the districtto Reformed Church were welcomed
ender and yellow carnations and as they have in the past, Coach Kooyers,John Van Iwaarden and Fraternity.
Bier Kelder.Premium beer,
have 100 per cent membership con- by Mrs. Ha.\rey DeVree.
A1
Vanderbush
reported
today.
wore pearl chokers and earrings.
Kenneth La Grand, brother of the Pre - nuptial showers honoring
COMFORTABLE
Mrs. Peter De Hamer led devonationallyadvertised wines.
tribution to the National FederaThe miniature bride was out- John Jeltes of Grand Rapids and bride.
the bride were given by Mrs. M. tion Home being built in the Mis- tions. A leper film "The Life in
A conveniently located meetDwayne
(Tiger) Teusink of Holfitted similar to the bride and
Jane Goeman, cousin of the Essenburg, Miss Carole Veenboer. souri BotanicalGardens at St. My Hands" was shown. Miss May
AUTOMATIC HEATING
land, both juniors, are two of the
ing place with traditional
bride from Grosse Pointe, was Miss Maxine Stephenson.Miss Ix>uis. This home will be national Lampen sang two selections.
carried a white Bible with carnetmen returning along with soph- flower girl and David La Grand
AT
Dutch atmosphere. 0 p < n
nations and hyacinths.The miniaNell Vander Ploeg, Mrs. A. Van- headquarters.
When Jesus Came" and "Because
omore Phil Boersma.
brother of the bride, was ring der Vliet, Mrs. M. Vander Vliet,
ture groom, dressed like the groom
noon to midnight.
Feature of the meeting was the of Calvary." she was accompanied
But behind them, VanderbushreARMSTRONG
bearer. Miss Dolly Vanden Berg Mrs. I. Bosch and Miss Marcia
carried a white calla lily.
CALI
CALL
afternoonprogram presented by by Mrs. Detra Visser.
ported the boys are untested.One
played
traditional
wedding
music
"Mm"
La
Grand.
"TOlfYMrs. De Hamer gave a few reAll the dresses were made by senior, Ron Hughes, looks about
Mrs. Emily Stoner Stuebing
Stuebing of
n:
the bride's mother who. for the the best. This is the first time he and accompanied the soloist, Wil- The groom's parents entertained Pittsburgh, Pa., who delighted the marks on the spiritual thoughts of
bur Vander Yacht, who sang "Beoccasion, selecteda light gray suit has been out for college tennis.
the wedding party at a rehearsal women with her arrangementsin Easter. Mrs. James Towne closed
cause,” “O Perfect Love" and luncheon in the church parlors periods from Victorian to ultra - the meeting with prayer.
with lavender accessories. She
Five freshmen are vying for
wore a yellow rose corsage. Mrs. spots on the club. Jim Engbers, “The Lord's Prayer."
modern. She used flowers, fruits Hostesses for the afternoon were
Wednesday evening.
After the ceremony a reception
&
Klynstra, the groom's mother, regular doubles player at Grand
The
newlyweds will reside at and vegetablesin her arrange- Mrs. Fred Meyer and Mrs. Anwore a light blue suit with pink Rapids Ottawa Hills, looks good was held for 150 guests In the
ments. She spiced her talk with drew Mulder.
church parlors. Mr. and Mrs Theo- 288 Vi West 19th St.
humor and taught the members
for one of the doubles teams along
by doing the arrangements step
with Jim K»mp who saw a lot of
to Mr. and Mrs. George Baron of by step and explaining why she Royal Neighbors Have
• Heating • Air Conditioning
prep action at Grandville.
Scrappy says:
Park St., Zeeland.
did certain things.
Roland Van Ess from California,
Meeting,
Card
Party
Eaves Troughing
A daughter. Carol Lynn, born Mrs. Fred Pickel was program
Bob Trimmer from Schenectady,
March 27 to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence chairman.
"Back the attack on Traffic
The Order of the Royal Neigh
N. Y. and Wally Knacky from Iran
Admitted to Holland Hospital Borgerdingof 56th Ave., HudsonCo - Chairmen for the district bors held their meeting Thurs- Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
are the other three froah hope- Thursday were Alvin Dozeman, 106
Accidents."
ville; a daughter, Elizabeth Arm meeting were Mrs. Carl Cook
day evening, with Mrs. Della ARMS1RUNG Indoor Sunshmr HM.V
fuls. Kracky played some tennis
West 29th St.; Andy Long, route 1, bom March 27 to Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Gertrude Steketee.
Bahm, oracle, presiding.
while attending high school in
Arthur Brower of route 3. Zeeland;
A card party followed the busiEngland and the other two played Port Sheldon; Jetta Sue Speicher,
1657 Woverine; Mrs. Mary Ten a daughter, Mary Ellen, born Vandalism Reported
ness meeting and prizes were
in high school.
always buying
materials
Have, 177 West 14th St.; Mrs. March 27 to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin GRAND HAVEN (Special)
awarded to Mrs. Minnie Serier,
Dick Brandt. 155 West 31st St.; Groenink of North Ottawa St., Zee- State Park Manager Louis B. Ha- Mrs. Nellie Weis and Mrs.
land;
a
son,
Richard
Jay,
bom
Mark Van Veldhuizen. 377 Mar ney reports considerable vandal- Blanche Shaffer. Lunch was serquette Ave.; Mrs. William Rose, March 29 to Mr. and Mrs. Jay ism has been dome this week. ved by Miss Gretchen Ming and
867 West 25th St.; Mrs. Ralph Bosch of 925 Woodbridge, Holland;
120 River
Holland, Mich.
Norma Naber topped the Holland Groen. 251 Lincoln Ave.; Tom Van- a daughter, Carol Ann, born About 10 picnic tables were tip- her committee.
ped over and left on the roadway The next meeting will be held
archers in the weekly shoot Wed- der Kolk, 312 North State St., Zee- March 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
with a flat bed 2-wheel trailer also April 18.
nesday night at Holland High gym land; Fay Van Langevelde,136 Koopmans of Hudsonville; a son,
with a 772. Harvey Cements was East 15th St.
David Ray, horn March 31 to Mr. pulled onto the pavement. The
The eye is the most sensitive of
tables which had just been put out
runnerupwith 770.
DischargedThursday were Mrs. and Mrs. Glen De Vries of route for the new season were damaged. the human sense organs.
Other scorers were: John Lam, Alvin Schumaat and baby, 215 1, Zeeland.
754; Lloyd Bakker, 754; Paul Bar- West 15th St.; Mrs. Otto Dressel,
j Local weather station reports Indikel, 750; Gene Hiddinga, 748; Max 8J West 21st St.; Mrs. Paul FredMr.
and
Mrs.
Club
cate that for seven months ending
Bakker, 736; Bill Brown. 724; rickson and bat*-. 743 Myrtle Ave.;
Jon. 31, 1957 there was a departure
Jukie Ten Cate, 718; Al Petroelje, Mrs. Roger De Waard and baby, Meets at Church
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The Story

Archery Scores

Of Water

^

And Weather

TRIPLE PROTECTION!
through your

Fred Ter Vree, 706; Webb route 1; Mrs. Leo Rivera and
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of FourDalman, 704; John Mulder, 704 baby, 370 West 15th St.; Mrs.
teenth
Street Christian Reformed
and Millie Petroelje,703.
Thomas De Vries. 118 West 22nd
Jerry Kline, 698; Lee York, 690; St.; Mrs. John Bussies, route 5; Church met in the church ThursDick Taylor, 688; Phyllis York, Bert J. Huizenga,267 West 13th day evening.
Jack Yoemans presided at the
670; Andy Naber, 644; Charley St.
Meyers, 632; Frank Van Duren, A daughter. Sandra Lee. was meeting of Mr. and Mrs. Len
612; Reke Brown, 580; Jim Wojohn, born in Holland Hospital today to Kraker were in charge of devo566; Daisy Wojohn, 556; Joyce Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bruizeman,512 tions. Fenton Strickland, student
at Western Theological Seminary,
Barkel, 546; Jack Kkxnparens, West 21st. St.
was guest speaker. His address
Zeeland Hospital
543; Glenn De Waard, 531; Burt
Recent births at Zeeland Hos- was followed by a short business
Call, 511; Kathryn Call. 426;
FJoyd Jousma, 419; Joey Wabeke, pital include a daughter, Kristi meeting.
Kay, bom March 23 to Mr. and Refreshmentswere in charge of
415 and Carl Tidd. 402.
Mrs. Allen Gorman of East Rich Mr. and Mrs. Kraker and Mr. and
St., Zeeland; a daughter, Cheryl Mrs. Robert Scholten.
Third Reformed Mission
Dawn, bom March 25 to Mr. and
J. Strom Thurmond, former govMrs. Wilson Sterken of route 2,
Group Has Dessert Tea
Holland; a son, Dale Calvin, bom ernor of South Carolina, was the
f 'Hie Mission Group of the guild March 26 to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon first man in the nation’s historyto
of Third Reformed Church held a Walters of route 2, Hudsonville; a be elected to the United States
meeting Wednesday evening. A son. Michael Ray, bom March 26 Senate by a write-incampaign.
dessert tea was served by the to Mr. and Mrs. James Hilton of
Mercury is the swiftest movhostess,Mrs. J. Marcus and Mrs East Ninth St., Holland; a son,
Frank De Roos, bom March 26 ing of aH the planets.
J. Lievense.
Mrs. M. Mulder was In charge
of oevotionsj She read the Easter
story, commenting on the signifiSPECIALIZE IN
cance of the Resurrection. Mrs.
John Kooiker sang "I Come to
Thee" and “Prayer Perfect.”
Miss Dena Muller was In charge
of the program. Miss Nell Ver
Meulen, Mrs. G. Hyma and Mrs.
J. Sprietsmaassisted Miss Muller
In reviewing the life and conversion of the Rev. Ernest Cassutto
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from the book, "From Nazi Prison
to Christian Pulpit.”Rev. Cassutto
is director of the Reformed Church
ministry to Jews in New York
City.
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Holland State Park Gets
Spring Cleaning Saturday
Holland State Park will get Us
annual "spring cleaning" Saturday. April 13.
The Tulip. City Rod and Gun club
and the Boy Scouts will join forces

Beaoerdam

The Huyser School will hold a
to clean the park. Any Interested
PTA meeting on Thursday at 7:45
citizens are invited to take part
p.m. Richard Van Hoven will show
in the all-day work-bee.
pictures of South America.
The project will begin at 8 a.m.
Mrs. William Barnes left Wedand any person wishing to partinesday morning by auto for Bufcipate is asked to bring a garden
falo, N. Y., where she will visit
rake.
with friends. She expects to be
This is the fifth year the Tulip
gone about 10 days.
City club has aided in the cleanThe Mission Society met Wedup of the park and the third year
the Scouts have helped. More than nesday afternoon in the chapel
100 Scouts and 21 leaders will take Fifteen members responded to the
roll call word "Prayer.” Mrs. Henpart in the project
Don Caauwe, scoutmasterof ry Van Farowe was in charge of
Troop 44, and assistant district devotions and Mrs. Martin Tubercommissioner Chester Smith are gen conducted the Bible Study.
coordinatorsof the scoot participa-Mrs. Chris De Jonge, who visited

SIGHTSEEING IN SEOUL — Sp/3 Junkor J.
Hoffman (left) of Zeeland, stationedwith the
Army in Korea, recently spent some off-duty
time on a sightseeingtour sponsored by the USO
Club in Seoul. Above, Hoffman, USO hostess
Patricia Quinn and Sp/2 Howard W. Isenhour of
Anniston, Ala., stop outside the Temple Room of

Duk Soo Palace. His wife, Joan M.
Hoffman, lives at 44 la State St., Zeeland. He
is the son of Mrs. Bertha Hoffman, 85 East 35th
St., Holland. The USO program is supported in
Michigan by the United Fund through contributions in the Zeeland and Holland Community
the

tion in the event. They will work
in conjunction with Clare Broad,
part manager and his staff, and
Clarence Damsgaard, chairman of
the project for the local sportsmen's club
Cleanup projects include repair-

Holland Christian
Board Approves
6

New Teachers
Ail But

One Slated

For Elementary
Grades Next Fall
A total of six new teachers were
appointedfor the coming school
year at the regular monthly meeting of the Holland ChristianSchool
board, Tuesday night. All but one
of the new teachers is scheduled
for duty in the elementarygrades,
the other in the high school.
Teaching in the science department of the high school will be

Marvin Poppema, who has been
In the Zeeland Christian
schools for the last seven years.
He is a graduate of Calvin college.
Four of the new elementary
teachers are slated for the South
Side school. The two new first
grade teachers will be Miss Frances Velzen and Miss Mary Hoeksema. Miss Velzen attended Calvin
College and at present Is teaching in Paterson, N. J. Miss Hoek-

with the Rev. Harold Dykstra teaching

family in Texas this winter, reported on the mission work among
the Indians where the Dykstras
are missionaires. Mrs. Isaac Jelsma was hostess.
The deacons and their wives met
ing and painting benches and Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Huyser.
tables, assembling new tables,
The Sherbourne school held their
buildingmaintenance, removal and
PTA meeting on Friday night. Ted
storage of 6,000 feet of snow
De Jong presided. The meeting
fences, marking parking stall
was opened with the singing of
boundaries,removal of tables,
"The Battle Hymn of Republic”
benches and other equipment from
and "America." Harry Bowman
the beach-house and distributingit
offered prayer. Jack De Jong, Betin the picnic areas.
ty Feenstra and Wayne Bohl gave
The Scouts will remove the an exercise "Five Little Chick debris and will rake the entire kens." Delbert Stegeman from Holbeach area. They will paint all land and Thelma Bohl played
the electric service outlet boxes "Nothing But Leaves” as an in-

sema

also attended Calvin College

and has taught in the Hudsonville

A BIG ONE — Mrs. Katherine Klomp, 276 West 11th St., fovlnd t
cocoon on a bush in her yard • month ago and brought it inside her
house. Last week, the four-inchshell broke open and out came this
large moth. It measuresalmost six inches across the wings and is
about two inches long. Mrs. Klomp said she used to collect butterflies as a littlegirl but hasn’t since then. She is hoping to be able
to presene the bright colored
(Sentinelphoto)

insect.

Christian School.
Slated to teach the second grade
ganic mercury as recommended
is Miss Teiry Brummel. a gradufor Apple Scab control.If growth
ate of Calvin College and also now
is advanced, use l1, a pounds acteaching in Patterson, N. J. The
tual copper with four pounds hufinal new teacher at thi South
drated lime.
ALLEGAN (Special)- Mrs. C.
Side school is Miss Rhoda Vande
Richard Machiele
The only good control of mumA
Sentinel reader brought in
E. Payne, entry chairman for the
Zande who will teach a new secCounty AgriculturalAgent
my berry in blueberriesis before
clipping of 32 years ago about a in the camp area, distributetrack
Allegan beauty contestbeing sponstrumental number which was fol- ond grade class. She has had conWe have had some questions the buds break. Cultivation betS’.a-poundHubbard squash grown and garbage containers in the
sored by the local Business and
siderable teaching experiencein
regarding the variety of soy beans tween the rows will disturband deby Lucas Knoll a few miles south- areas and assisting in other pro- lowed by reading by Douglas BerProfessionalWomen's club, reportens entitled"The LitUe Black and Waupun, Wis. and Grand Rapids. adapted to Michigan conditions. lay spore development. However
west of Holland. The squash was jects as they come up.
ed today that several applicants At the Sunday morning service
At present she is teaching in AllenThe growing season in Michiganis mummy berries lodged in the
on display in Reidsma's market Films provided by the Michigan White Cat.” Mrs. Jim Kiynstra
already have signed up for the infant baptism was administered
read the minutes of the last meet- dale Christian School.
rather short and soy beans and al- crown can only be eliminated by
at
14th
and
Van
Raalte.
This
store
Department
of
Conservation
will
to Jeffery Scott son of Mr. and
June 14 contest.
The other new elementary teach- so land usually planted to soy chemical means. Use Premerge
ing and Mrs. Herm Berens gave
at present is operated as Hardy be shown at noon. One of the films
Mrs.
Henry
Austhof
and
to
Karen
Deadline for entries has been set
Food store. Reidsma is now re- deals with the activities of the 1955 the treasurers report. At the elec- er is Miss Mary Kool who will beans will be put to wheat the V,i quarts per 100 gallonsof water
at May 8. Blanks may be obtained Sue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
teach grade four at the Central following year cutting the time in and/ wet the crown area prior to
tired and still a resident of Hol- cleanup day, when Troop 44 Scouts tion of officers. Sherwin Hungerink
from Mrs. Payne at 427 Trow - Harvey Jcngekrijg.
was chosen president: W e s le y Ave. School. She is a graduate of which you can leave the crop in bua break.
land.
took part for the first time. Another
bridge St A small, full - length Mrs. Ed Glass has been confined
During February.Holland's city film is on the highlights of a Hungerink,vice president; Henry Holland Christian High and will re- the field.
snapshot which need not be return- for the past 10 days at the OcteFeenstra, secretary and Mrs. Wil- ceive her degree from Calvin ColHere are some of the varieties
The clover mites are showing up
hostess called on 13 familieswhich tornado alert.
ed, must accompany the entry,
lis Zwagerman,treasurer. It was lege this June.
and their performance in Michi- in the lawns. Usually you will first
pathic Hospital,in Grand Rapids, have moved to Holland.
Action
was
taken
March
12
at
she said.
Supt. Bert P. Bos reported to gan. Mandarin has a good yield notice them on a warm day on the
decided to have a picnic the last
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lyzenga
To be eligible, applicants muh She must remain there for several and two sons of Lansing. 111., have a Scoutmaster's roundtable to have day of school and to have it in the the board that seven new teach- record but it is short stemmed side of the house. They are bright
all of the Scouts participatingthis evening instead of during the day. ers must still be employed behave an Allegan postal address, more days
and difficult to harvest and obtain red in color about the size of a
moved to 93 West 19th St. Mr.
The Borculo Community Build- Lyzenga is business agent for the year. Troops participatingare:
be between 16 and 20 years of age,
Delbert and Thelma then played fore the 1957-58 school year.
all the beans. Norchief will yield pin point. They do not damage as
Troop 6, First Reformed Church. another instrumentalnumber
unmarried and never have been ing is progressing again as the Christian Labor Association.
The superintendent also report well on mineral soils and stands far as the house is concerned, only
Elmore Van Lente, Troop 7. Third "Pause for a Moment of Prayer.” ed that the annual pre - school
weather is improving. The pouring
married.
up fairly well. It is recommended make a nuisance of themselves.
Three more General Electric
Seven local organizations al- of the cement floors Is now in •familieshave moved to Holland. Reformed Church, Albert Walters Gerard Timmer showed slides clinics are scheduled for the South for muck soils and the northern To control these, use a miticide.
and
James
Bennett;
Troop
8,
St.
ready have volunteered to sponsor progress.There will be open house Mr. and Mrs. Robert Desatnick
from Germany and the Nether - Side School on April 25 and May limits of the soy bean area.
either Aramite or Dimite. Follow
Francis DeSales Church. Joseph lands, which he took while sta- 9 at the Central Ave. and West
a contestant,provide a gift for on May 8.
and young son of Evindale, Ohio,
Chippewa is an early variety manufacturers directions and
her and be her host at the din- Last year Sunday School teach- are living in an apartment at 377 Corrado. Troop 10, Methodist tioned in Germany. This was fol- Side Schools. The clinics are sche- and a good yielder.In Ingham spray area of about 10 feet around
ner to be held the night before the ers and prospective teachers are Lincoln Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Church, Alfred Kane and Otto lowed by refreshments.
duled from 9-11 a.m.
and Gratiot counties it has given the house. This should give excelto meet April 17 at 8 p.m.
contest
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandermyde, Bos said that tornado safety excellent yields and if planted on lent control.
B. Seymour of Philadelphiaare Dressel; Troop 11, Hope Reformed
Allendale Christian School FTA living in an apartment at 87 West Church, Raymond Wilkinsonand who have been living near Huyser rules and policy had been distriwell drained soils should be ready
is Friday evening, April 12
Beebe; Troop 22, School have moved into their new buted to the school personnel and for harvest by wheat planting
20th St. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.
Men’s spring mass meeting will Ponzio of Tiffin, Ohio, have pur- Beechwood Reformed Church; home which has just been com- parents. He also gave a brief re- time.
Soil
be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in the chased a home at 1143 Harvard Marvin Timmer; Troop 30, pleted on 72nd Ave. south of port on the city - wide meeting
Blackhawk is medium early and
Immanuel Christian Reform - Dr. They have two sons and a Harrington School PTA, Forest Quimsy St.
held recently to discuss tornado a fairly good yielder but should
ed Church of Hudsonville. The daughter.
Flaugher • and Ray Slam; Troop
Curtis W. Huyser and Herman policy.
be used for only full-seasoi» proRev. Skemper will be the speaker. Mr. and Mrs. Marion Renner 41, Pine
----- Creek
----- PTA. Roger Buik Nienhuis, students at University of
For information, the superinten- duction.
a
April
At his request the membership have moved to Lakewood Farm ema; Troop 42. Lakeview School Michigan, are spending their dent announced that the Central Harosoy is a new variety with
papers of Gene Bos were sent to from California.They have a 12- PTA. James Wojahn. Troop 44, spring vacation with their parent’s. Ave. and Fifteenth Street School mid-season maturity, a good yieldWhat is ’'eligible land- on a the First Reformed Church of
Roy Van Dragt, chairman of the
year-old daughter. Mr. Renner is Maplewood Reformed Church. Nick Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Huyser and has been notifiedthat it has been er adapted to lower Michigan and
farm for soil bank purposes?
Zeeland.
Wiggers, Carl Vanlngen, Donald Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis, re- selected to sent a representative on well-drained areas in central Allegan Soil Conservation District
with Holland Die Casting.
Any land from which crops have
Mr. and Mrs. Renald Allbee of Caauwe; Troop 56, Montello aPrk spectively.
to attend the 1957 National School Michigan. On heavy soils this var- Board of Directors,announced today that because of the widespread
St. Peter. Minn., are living at 77 School PTA. Romeo Alfieri and
Infant Baptism was administer- Safety Patrol Assembly in Wash- iety will lodge.
been harvested in the previots two
West
Ninth St. Mr. Allbee is with Troop 12, Trinity Reformed Church ed at the Sunday morning service ington, D. C. from May 2-5. PrinHawkeye Is a reliable variety interest in farm ponds as a source
years is considered eligibleland.
William Hombaker, Earl Butler, to Steven Ray, son of Mr. and cipal W. Karsten of the Central with good yield, combines well but of water for irrigation and liveDonnell y-Kel ley.
This includes hay land as well as
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbrand Siebesma and William Lundie.
Mrs. Harvey Driesenga and Leah School notified the board that Judy should only be used in Lower stock as well as for fish and wildlife. a tour of farm ponds will be
other crop land. Land which has
A free lunch will be served at Ruth, daughter of the Rev. and Van Hemert, daughter of Mr. and Michigan counties.
of The Netherlandsare living at
21 West 21st St.
noon by the Ladies Auxiliary of Mrs. Harold Lenters.
been in permanent pasture or in
Mrs. Raymond Van Hemert has Here are the maturity dates for made on April 16.
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Borculo

William

Bank Plan

Explained

Farm Pond Tour

- .

Bit

„

Slated

16

FemvilleNine

Favored kiAl-Van

Mr. and Mrs. James Sabin and
three childrenof Grand Rapids are
living at 940 Butternut Dr. Mr.
Sabin is with Bill’s Dozer Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Johansen
and three children of A<^. Mich.,
is favored to repeat as conference are living at 373 North Division.
culturalagent.
king.
Mr. Johansen is employed by
For example, say you have a
Coach Sam Morehead has seven Mulders Welding Co.
160 - acre farm on which you grow
lettermenback from last year's Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Boos

woods not included as eligible
land for the farm and does not FENNVULE 'Special — Fenncome under the benefitsof the soil vilie High’s baseball team has
bank program, according to Rich- taken over the favorite role in
the Al-Van race this year and
ard Machiele.Ottawa County agri-

the Tulip City Rod and Gun club.
On Tuesday afternon Mrs. Clar- been selected as the representa- the varietiesmentioned:Norchief.
Funds were donated by the Hol- ence Schrotenboer entertained the tive. Mary Damstra, daughter of Ill to 115 days; Chippewa, 117 to
land Chamber of Commerce and followingat her home : Mrs. Wayne Mr. and Mrs. Louis Damstra was 120 days; Blackhawk, 123 to 127
Schipper and children, Mrs. Eu- named alternate.
the Holland Lions club.
days; Harosoy, 125 to 130 days;
In event of rain, the cleanup will gene Berens and children, Mrs.
Hawkeye, 128 to 132 days.
John Kalmink, Mrs. Nick Klok be held Saturday, April 20.
kert, Mrs. Russel Wolfe and chilWe have the following spray indren and Mrs. Lawrence Klokkert
of
formation which will be of interest
The parents of the Huyser School
to our fruit and vegetable produc-

Names

Jurors

Beaverdam

The tour will start at the Soil
Conservation Service Office. Old
State Bank Bldg., in Fennville at
10 a m.
"If you are interestedin building a farm pond, "Van Dragt said,
"plan to be with us on this tour.”
Van Dragt went on to say that
the purpose of the tour will be to

4-H group attended the District
show and demonstrate the proers.
Jay Schutte is still confined to Achievement held in Holland Civic
Apple Scab will soon be emerg- cedures, techniques and specificaFor
Trial
Listed
Zeeland Community Hospital.Dur- Center on Tuesday,April 2. Mary
ing when temperaturesreach the tions involved in farm pond coning the past week he underwent and Norma Keppel who are
70-degree mark. It only takes eight struction.Soil Conservation Servsurgery twice. Mrs. Ray Leestma sixth and seventh year clothing GRAND HAVEN (Special)
days and the spores spread. Mer- ice engineers will be on hand to
is somewhat improved but still are junior leaders of this group. Following are the names of the cury or Apple Scab spray should discuss and answer questions on
trio also play other positions.
confined to her home.
The first year girls include Char- jury members hearing the murder be used to control this disease. farm pond construction.
35 acres of permanent pasture.The
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Cen- lotte Sagman, Carol Schut and trial of Edward Van Eenenaam, 17,
Peach leaf curl was serious last
eligible land in this example Morse provided the highlight of
no-hitter
ters and children entertained Mr. Peggy Huyser. They all received of 14 West 25th St.;
year. Because this disease is unwould be 100 acres (the crop land last season with
Several Tax Offices
and Mrs. LaVerne Sikkema and an A on their project.
Pearl Bohl, Blendon Township; predictable from season to season,
and hay land). The 60 acres of against Holland Christian.
children
as
supper
guests
recentOther
lettermen
back
are
MickThomas
Straatsma,
Grand
Haven;
A neighborhoodparty was heid
woods, pasture and orchard are
it is advisable to carry out a dor- Will Be Open Saturday
ey Morse, catcher; ClarenceT/ly.
not included in eligible land.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Scott Holmes, CrockeryTownship; mant spray control program every
Mrs. Ben Karsten. Mrs. Otto vin Westra last Thursday night Clare Broman, Spring Lake; Dick season. If a spray was not applied Assistant DistrictDirector
Next, let’s examine the "farm ink, first baseman, Jerry Smith,
Kerkstra, Mrs. Chris De Jonge Included were, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kruizenga, Spring Lake; Mrs. last fall, a dormant spray of one J mies F. Deane announced today
soil bank base.” This can be de- third baseman and Jack Barnes,
and Mrs. Herman Berens each one Top, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Top. Gerrit Boiten, Grand Haven.
fined as the average acreage of outfielder. Gerald Steanburg, who
of the following materials is rec- that Internal Revenue Service ofrepresenting a different society Mr. and Mrs. Willis Zwagerman Ward Fulsher. Grand Haven; ommended this spring. Bordeaux fices in the following cities would
land which has been planted to lettered as a sophomore two years lure Co.
from each church attended the Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Jongekrijg Wilbur Scholtz,Spring Lake; Mrs. 6-6-100; or Ferbam Hfc pounds per be open Saturday,April 13th, 8
'non-conserving crops in the two ago. is also out trying to grab a
Laff for the day:
Board meeting of the Federation Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and Mrs Henry Kooiman, Grand Haven; 100 gallons of spray or lime-sul- a.m. to 2 p.m., to assist taxpayyears preceding the contract. It pitching assignment.
A man received a teiegram: of Leprosy Mission in the South Clara Tubergen.Unable to attend Roger Bolling, Grand Haven; ful 5 gallons per 100 gallons of ers in filing their 1956 income tax
excludes land which has been idle
Bob Barnes and Dave Turner
or in conserving uses such as hay have impressedin opening work- "Your wife just gave birth to her Blendon Reformed Church Monday were, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Holstege Stanley Sutherland, Grand Haven spray. Thorough coverage is a returns which are due April 15th;
land. In no case will the farm soil outs as infielders and Dan Ham- third baby girl." Pinned to the afternoon.
The neighbors also brought the re and John Ritz, Chester Township. must for the control of this dis- Ann Arbor, Battle Creek, Bay
The Zeeland League of Men’s so- freshments and served a two
City, Benton Harbor, Flint, Grand
bank base be larger than the eligi- mer and Gene Luna have looked message was a primed form: "If
Of the original12 jury members ease.
you want a boy, call Western cieties will hold its spring Mass course lunch. Bert Zoet, who has first drawn only Mrs. Kooiman, IBack knot on plums was ser- Rapids, Jackson, Kalamazoo,Lanble land on the farm. In the ex- best in the outfieid.
Union."
meeting on Thursday at 8 p.m. visited his children in Clifomia Stratsma, Mrs. Boiten and Ritz ious in 1956. Where the disease is sing, Mount Clemens, Muskegon,
ample with 60 acres of crops and
Fennville opens the season with
in the Immanuel Hudsonville this winter showed some movies remained when the jury was not serious a thorough pruning out Pontiac, Port Huron. Saginaw,
40 acres of hay, we had 100 acres
conference game at Martin
of eligible land. The 60 acres of April, 15.
Reformed Church. The Rev. E. he took of the Rose Bowl and finally-worn.
program will control it. Cut out all Traverse City, and all the Detroit
2 Holland Girls Ipjured
crops then is the farm soil bank
Visser will be the speaker. The other places of interest.
infected branches at least four or area offices.
The rest of the schedule inbase for the farm.
five
Inches below the last signs of
cludes: April 16, at Hopkins; In Accident Near Paw Paw offeringwill be used for the Back
The Golden Chain Union meetRemember April 12th is the Tina1 April 25. Lawrence ; April 29, at
to God Television Work and the ing will be held Thursday at 8:00 Hamilton Man Injured
the knot. On large branches and
PAW PAW (Special)— Two Braille Publications.All men are p.m. in the Hudsonville Reformed In Two-Car Accident
sign-up date for the Soil Bank Bloomingdale ; May 2. Saugatuck;
trunks the knots can be cut out Ike Congratulates
Conservation Reserve. Sign - up May 6 at Covert; May 9 Gobles. Holland girls were injured Thurs- invited.Refreshments will be Church. The King’s Choraliers
with a knife or chisel including Church on Anniversary
must be made at the County A S. May 21 Hopkins and May 23 at day when their car struck a con- served.
from Grand Rapids will have John Bartels,58, route 1, Hamil- about one inch of healthy bark
C. office located in the Post Office Holland Christian.Hopkins and crete abutment on M-43 about six
Pearl Bohl left Monday for charge of the entire program. The ton, received a poasible fractured immediatelysurrounding the knot. GRAND RAPIDS (UP) - PreslBuilding,Grand Haven.
Holland Christian are non-league miles north of Paw Paw. The Grand Haven to serve on the jury Members of the C. E. and the shoulderas the result of a two- Bum all prunings.Destroy wild dent Eisenhower today sent perdriver, Jane Ann Schaftenaar, 16, for the April session.
car collision at 112th Ave. and plum or cherry thicketsharboring sonal congratulationsto the 250,000
opponents.
public are invited.
of 86 East 28th St., was taken to
Herman Nienhuis is spending The Men’s Brotherhood will hold M-21 early Saturday.
this disease. If black knot is se- members of the Christian ReformFormer Spring Lake
Lakeview Hospitalin Paw Paw two days of his vacation in In- their final meeting Monday night,
Ottawa County deputies said the vere, a delayed dormant spray of ed Church on the occasion of their
Local Woman’s Brother
Resident Succumbs
with cuts, abrasions and a frac- dianapolis,Ind.
April 22. The Rev. Harry Hoffs '51 model car Bartels was driving 10 gallons lime-sulphur in 100 gal- observance Sunday of the founding
The Unity Circle will meet hospitalchaplain o the Grand Rap and the '49 model vehicle operat- lons of spray is recommended. In of their denomination.
tured right wrist. Her passenger,
Dies
in Mercy Hospital
GRAND HAVEN (Special- Mary Ellen Dalman. 16, of 610 Thursday evening,at 8 p.m. A ids hospitals,and personnel coun- ed by GUbert Visser, 26, Conklin, addition,two lime-sulfulsprays of Sunday will be observednation
The bodyj>f Mrs. MabeUe Moore Funeral services for Morris State St., was treated for bruises. program will be given by the sellor to any who are in need were judged total losses.
2 gallons per 100 gallons of spray wide as "Centennial Sunday" for
Rollins, 75, former Spring Lake
State police said the girl's car Unity students. This ‘is the last will speak to the group. This meet
Visser was westbound on M-21 should be applied at bud burst Christian Reformed Churcheswith
Kantor, 56, of Muskegon, brother
resident who died Monday mornspecial sermons and a thank-offerof Mrs. Louis Padnos of Holland attempted to pass another,but meeting for the season so all mem- ing is for the members and their and Bartels apparentlyran the and one week after petal fall.
ing in St. Peters, Minn., arrived
Now is the time to eradicate ing to build a new seminarybuildstop sign on M-21 as he headed
wives.
were held Monday at 11 a.m. went too far to the left and the bers are urged to be present.
Tuesday in Grand Haven and from Temple B’Nai Israel in Mus- left front wheel went onto the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet, who The Beaverdam Group of Zee north on 112th Ave., deputies said. strawberrystem - end rot in un- ing in Grand Rapids as a permanwas taken to Kammeraad kegon with Rabbi Harry Essrig of shoulder. Unable to get back to have been living in an apart - land HospitalLeague will meet Visser was not injured.
mulched plantings.Use 2% gallons ent memorial to the Centennial
Funeral Home where serviceswill
Temple Emanuel of Grand Rapids the highway, the auto continued ment in Grand Rapids for the win- Tuesday afternoon,April 16, at the Bartels was taken to Zeeland lime-sulfurper 100 gallons or or- observance.
be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday. officiating. Burial was in Mona on the shoulder until it struck the ter months are now living in their home of Mrs. Laurence De Vries. Hospital for treatment.
home here.
Frank Fisher read the Chris- View Cemetery, Muskegon
abutment,police said.
The Rev. Harold Lenten’ sertian Science service. Private rites
Damage to the 1955 model car Next Sunday the Rev. Floyd De mon topics last Sunday were "Safe
Kantor, who lived at 1052 West
followed in Spring Lake Ceme- Dale Ave., Muskegon, was born was not estimatedsince it may Boer has a classicalappointment Guards to Obedience" at the morn- Holland Now Permanently
tery. *
to Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. The ing service and "Substitutionary
July 10, 1900 in Wilna, Poland. He be a total loss, police1 said. The
Using Lake Water
Mrs. Rollins was bom in Chi- had lived in Muskegon since 1927 driver will be referred to Ottawa services in the local church will Atonement” for the evening serv
cago Sept. 5, 1881, and had lived and operated the Morris Kantor County Probate court, according be in charge of a seminarian. ice.
The era of the well ended toin New York as a young woman. Produce Co. He was a member to police, who said she was driv- Rev. De Boer's sermon subjects Mr. and Mr*. Bon Veltman,who day as Guy E. Bell, Superintendfor last Sunday were "Our Cen- have been staying with Mr. and ent of the Board of Public Worics
She was a world traveler. Her of B’Nai ’arael Temple, Jewish ing too fast.
tennial Prayer” for the morning Mrs. Alfred Bowman the past week announced that Holland has perfirst husband was George Patton synagogue in Muskegon.
service and "Our Centennial Chal- returned to their home in Pine manently gone to the Lake MichiSavklge, son of lumber baron,
Kantor died Saturday in Metfcy CoS for D it Mel Ermines
lenge" at the afternoon service.
Hunter Savidge of Grand Haven.
Greek on Saturday.
gan pipeline for its water.
GRAND ' HAV^N ffpedal) - Rev. and Mrs. Harold Lenters Ron Nedeveld from Jamestown For most of the past few
Her second husband, Garkson HXta,, M^egon after ,r'
Two 3.850 - horsepowergenerating and children entertained for sup- was guest soloistat the Sunday months, the city has been utilizing
Rollins, died before World War IL
Survivon besides the wife, the
She moved from Spring Lake former Frances Gayman, include engines at the light plant are to per, Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Talsma evening service in the Reformed the new, $3,000,000 jystem, but it
•bout 10 years ago. For the past three sons, all of Muskegon; one be convrtled to burn natural gas and children, Terry, Mark Allen Church. He was accompanied by was shut down a couple of weeks
ago for some painting of pipes at
•everal years she lived in Minne- granddaughter, one b r o t h e r of insteadof fuel oil, it was announc- and Marla Ann from Borculo on Miss Hope De Jonge
Mr. and Mrs.' Bob Van Hull and the Tunnel Park filtration plant.
sota with her aon, George, archi- Kansas City, Mo.; the father. ed by the Board of Public Works Friday night. Mrs. Lenters and
children from Holland and Mr. and Going back to well water was a
tect and artist who is the only im- David Kantor of Kansas City and Thursday. Michigan Gas Utilities Mrs. Talsma are sisters.
Co., and the board jointly stated The Girl's Society met Monday Mrs. Herm De Boer and family serious strain on the old facilities
mediate survivor.
six sisters, includingMrs. Padnos.
that a four - inch pipelinewill be evening in the chapel, studying of Zeeland were Sunday visitors and officials reported the city was
LANDMARK GONE — The general store In Diamond Springs,
installed to furnish 25,000 cubic lesson 23 in the April Young Cnl with their parents, Mr. and Mrs losing ground every day in supplyone-time lumbering community, was recentlytorn down after
Henrik Stafseth, managing engi"Angels" will be the topic of Dr.
feet of gas per hour. Conversion vinist. Miss Truda Smit presented Frank De Boer, Sr.
standing
under two large walnut trees for 60 years. It was built in
ing
water
to
industry,
homes
and
neer of the Ottawa County Road William Masselink’s talk at Cenunits are designed so the engines the lesson. The daughters of Dor1897 by Fred Carvin and exchanged hands six time during its
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jim
Driesengacommercialestablishments. The
Commission will be the speaker tral
.......
JWC4VU11CU
Avenue Christian Reformed can be quickly changed back to cas society met on Wednesday
existence.The village of Diamond Springs once boasted two stores
from Holland were Sunday visitors lake system was turned on again
fuel oil in case of necessity.
evening.
a hotel, a post office, a blacksmith shop, a sawmill and^ft grist mill,
with their children,Mr. and Mrs. Sunday.
8 PReformed
mMasseiink is with“the
he Wesleyan Methodist Church is now the only buildingremaining.
Harvey Driesenga and family.
ject will be "Our Road System Bible Institutein Grand Rapids.
A male horse has 40 teeth and Argentina was discovered
They also attended the morning The ostrich is the world's tallest The Wesleyan Methodist Church is now the only building
in Ottawa County.”
The public is invited.
a female horse 36.
1516 by Juan Diaz de Solis.
remaining.
worship service.
bird.
10 acres of wheat, 20 acres of
team which won 10 out of 11
com, and 30 acres of feed crops
games. Three veteran pitchers,
such as oats or barley. You have
upon whom Morehead will put a
40 acres of hay which you harvest.
lot of his hopes, are Boby Coffey,
You have in addition 10 acres of
orchard, 15 acres of woods and Doug Allen and Denny Morse. The

a

and two sons of Chicago have purchased a home at 274 Elm St.
Mr. Boes is superintendent at the
Penn Dixie Cement Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Franken
of The Netherlands are living at
398 Coilege Ave. Mr. Franken is
am ployed by Chris-CraftCorp. The
Frankens have five daughters and
one son.
Mr am* Mrs. Louis Bloemhof of
of The Netherlandsare living at
24 East 17th St. Mr. Bloemhof
_____
employed by the Holland Fumi-
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Piersma and Carey
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4-H

Halfbacks Return
To Teach Sport
Two

fornier Holland High and
Hope College halfbacks,who stood
out at both institutions, will return
to Holland High next fall to aid in
building the footballprogram.
Don Piersma, , a 1948 Hol-

land High graduate, and Tom

Gub Agent
y Achievement Day is
:.cheduledfor April 11 and 12, at
the HoUand Civic Center. The best
exhibits from the Coopersvllle,
For
HudsonviUe,and Holland districts
will be displayed. There will be
A total of 30 applicationsfor zon- approximately 120 clothing, 70
ing permits were filed in Holland handicrafts,50 electricalprojects
Township during March as fol- exhibited,plus knitting,photography, and 4-H Gub Girl. Exhibits
lows:
wiU be brought in on Thursday,
New houses, some with garages: AprU 11 from 12 to 6 p.m. On FriAlbert Marlink, lot 21 Marlin day, judging will be done and exAcres, 510,000 Edwin Harrington, hibits wiU be open to the public
lot 151 Essenburg Subd., 5, 56.000; in the afternoon. At 8 a free proIvan De Jonge, lot 106 Rose Park gram wiU be held with announceSubd., 510,000; Raymond Busschcr, ment of winners tc represent Otlot 3 Maple Creek Subd., 512,000; tawa County at the state show.
Paul Vander Leek, lot 15 Doggers
Subd., 510,000; John De Jonge, lot
Congratulations to Eldon Groen27, Legion Park Subd., 59,000; Alveld and Yvonne Snyder, conservin Bos, part lots 12 and 13 Hill-

Listed 30 Bids

Willis S. Boss, 4-H

Co

crest Subd., 59,000; Clarence Tuber- vation

Carey, a 1952 product, were re-

gen, lot 21 Riemersma Subd., 58,000; Clarence Tubergen, lot 15
Elmhurst Subd., 58,000; Charles
Vander Schaaf, lots 20 and 31 Bid
14 Howards Add. 510,000: John
Garvelink, Quinch and 142nd, 54,000; John Zerrip,Apple Ave., 514,-

aommended by Supt Walter W.
Scott for coaching posts at a meeting of the Board of Education

1957

Maroon Netters

News

u

n

Score 6-1

t

Zone Permits

Former Holland

11,

Ottawa County

Holand Township
By

Get Coaching Jobs

HOLUND

members in

Win

To Open Season

Old

Holland Chriitian’itennis squad
got the season off to a good start
despite the inclement weather
Monday afternoon,by downing the
Allegan netters, $-1 on the 21st
St. courts.The match is the firat

Holland seems to stand a pretty
good chance of getting a new historical landmark in the form ofsa
series 1200 steam locomotive.
A letter requesting the city to
attempt to secure one of the old
engines was presented at the
Board of Educationmeeting Monday night by Charles F. Conrad.
City Manager Herb Holt today contacted B. G. Nash, Grand Rapids
division superintendent of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway.
Nash advised the city to write
Walter J. Touhy, company i resident for information on obtaining
one of the three or four remaining engines of that type at a nominal cost. Touhy's office is in Cleve-

Despite the lack of outdoor prac-

tice this spring, Coach Harold
Grissen was fairly well pleased
with the performanceof his boys
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squad with Ron Weener the only
senior on the squad. Sophomores
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Boersen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Boersen of 177 East
17th St., has arrived in Germany from Ft. Louis, Wash.
Boersen has been in the service for • year and received
his basic trainingat Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. His address is
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her
sisters.
Mr.
Colliof
God
and
the
brotherhood
of
man
ter and Olin of Holland; two been a residentof this area since the latter’s-sister,Mrs. Mae
er.
Zeeland Public schools announced At a meeting of the Future
son is the son of Mrs. Alex Collison throughout the world.
daughters, Mrs. Ruth Murray and 1925. He was a member of the Thorpe.
The Rev. William R. Angus, mis- that contractswere offered to five Teachers held this week, underof Grand Haven.
Mrs. Faith Van Den Heuvel of Damascus Lodge, S and AM No.
Mr. and Mrs. Govis Dorman
sionary from the Philippines who new teachers at the board of ed- classmen were given ideas on what
Holland; one son-in-law, Robert 415.
and daughter, Joyce, Mrs. Josie
Honorary Degree
is on furlough and the Rev. Jacob ucation meeting held last Tues- subjects they should take if they
Robinson of Whittier, Calif.; 16
He is survived by the wife, Fran- Newman and Vin Williamson were Garage Contents
KALAMAZOO,
Mich. (UP) - Blaauw who is in charge of Cana- day evening. Mr. Schipper stated plan to attend coUege. They will
grandchildrenand nine great- ces; one son, Jacob of Gobles; Sunday dinner guests in the home
A fire of unknown origin dama- Kalamazoo College announced to- dian work, brought greetings.The that about ten teachers are leav- also discuss what business course
grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs. two daughters, Mrs. Victor Egel- of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thompson. ged about 5100 worth of furniture
day it will confer an honorary de- Rev. Henry Rozendal, pastor of ing the local school system this to take if they plan to get a job
Abbott. Davis of Saugatuck, Mrs. kraut, Jr. of Fennville and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gark of padding in the attic of the garage gree of Doctor of Laws on Dr. Bethel Reformed Church, retiring year, and the board is stil lick- after high school graduation.
Harrison Jackson of Wayiand and Ernest Froehlich of Decatur; six Allegan were Sunday dinner guests at the home of Gerrit Kienstra,
Paul V. Sangren, presidentof president, was in charge of the ing replacements for several posi- Mr. and Mrs.
VoorMiss Alice Gaylord of Douglas; grandchildren;three brothers, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 308 West 21st St. Monday evening. Western Michigan University.
meeting. A social hour followed tions. The new teachers to whom horst and children of Division St
two sisters-lr.-law,Mrs. James Fox Leonard of St Charles, Dam mis Nye.
Firemen worked about a half-hour The presentation will be made and refreshments were served by contracts have been offered in- have returned home after spendof Chicago and Mrs. Lucy Gaylord of Joliet, 111. and Henry of SagMrs. J. Serene Chase broke her extinguishing the stubborn blaze. at the Kalamazoo College com- the entertainingchurch. Sixty-one clude: Mrs. D’Etta Jones of Tulsa, ing a two week vacation in Florof South Haven.
inaw.
wrist in a fall in her yard.
The garage was not damaged.
mencement June 9.
were present.
Okla., to teach in elementary ida.
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The passing of Junius B. Wood
WashingtonApril 3 was parties ed for.”
larly sad for the newsroom crowd
It sounds like ar excellentIdta.
at Thb Sentinel.For Junius’ .sage
but City Manager Herb Holt incomment on any subject at all and
into such possibilities a year
his occasionalcontributions to quired
ago. The automaticsystem under
newsroom copy always gave a lift.
which Bell operates is not set up
But most of all, he contributed
for such a possibility. Consequentmore tidbitsto this column than
ly city leaders went on to explore
any other person. Far away in
other possibilities.The alarm clock
Washington, he would always mantest alert, while not foolproof,is
age to drop a line on some subone oi "ic best ideas to date.
ject whether it was a sidelighton
Genera] MacArthur’s"Old Soldiers
Marge Pelletierreceived a clipNever Die" or some comment on
Cong. G&re Hoffman of Allegan ping from a friend In Ontario who
who gets into the news occasion- spotted this item in a Detroitnews-

several
In

in

Waukazoo Dr.; Henry Hofmeyer,

Three Teachers

neighboi could then puu..
jacent 'eighbor on each
ing an additionalwarning provided
lights were not on. Crippled persons, or those hard - of - hearing
would thus be additionallyprovid-

(JotlsufA

Glendale Ave.; James Jalving, 144

473

r*«.
Y.

West

19th St.; Mrs. Henry
Serier, 169 East Eighth St.; Leovegildo Rivera, 370 West 15th St.;
James Wiersma, route 1, East
Saugatuck; Wayne Wilson, route
2, Spring Lake; Carl Heetderks,

route 6; James A. Harper, Jr.,
2864 West 14th St.
Be Announced Soon
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Applicationsof three new teach- Herbert Van Harn, 745 136th Ave.;
ers for public schools were ap- Mrs. Robert Wiley and baby, 280
proved by the Board of Education West 29th St.; Dawn Marie Nysson,

at a monthly meeting Monday 931 Division Ave.; James Dalman,
night They are Tom A. Carey of 262 East 12th St.; Linda Hill. 165
Holland, who will teach social Manley Ave.; William Michael,
studies and coaching:Don Pier- West Olive.
sma of Holland,who will teach his- Admitted Saturday were Henry
tory, physical education and coach- Diaz, 63 West First St.; Terry
ing, and Mary Lou Bonadio of Port Lindgren, 750 Columbia Ave.;
Huron who will teach later ele- Henry Donley, 2407 142nd Ave.;
Steven Karafa, 173 ColumbiaAve.;
mentary.

paper:

ally.

Appear

Local Court

Five persons were
traffic school

referred to

when they were

raigned before Municipal

ar-

Judge

Cornelius vander Meulen at a regular session of traffic court.
They are Jack W. Tunnsma, of
231 West 24th St., speeding 38 in
25; Garence Windemuller, route
4, speeding 38 in 25 and no operator’s license on person; Sarah Dykman, of 495 West 22nd St., speeding 40 in 25; Clare Allen Culver,
of 166 East Seventh St, excessive
noise; Ravina Vugteveen, route 1,
Interferingwith through traffic.
Sally Rotman, 21, of 458 West
21st St., whose case had been remanded back to lower court for examination, was bound over on examination Friday to Grcuit Court
to appear June 10. She was released on her own recognizance.
She was charged with feloniousassault in connection with an altercation with her husband.
A non -support charge against
Don Tien, 26, of 310 West 16th St.,
was dismissed on examination Friday for lack of evidence. This case
also had been remanded back from
CircuitCourt for examination.
Appearing on traffic counts were
Louis Jean Smith, route 2, imprudent speed, >17; Lonnie Daniel
Stewart, of 88 East Eighth St.,
stop street at walk speed and no
operator's license,>10; Earl Van
Raalte, 19, of 225 West Ninth St.,
no safety chains, light or license
on trailer, >12; Evelyn Van Iwaarden, 18, route 1, speking 40 in 30,

"A U. S. sailor separatedfrom
Sometimes the quips ranged into
column-longarticles. There was his mother when he was 10 days
old was in Detroit on specialleave
the opus on the Venetian blind that
today (about a week ago) In a
refused to budge in his home and
one-man attempt to trace her.
the well-meaning friend who could
"I was born in Grace Hospital
fix it, but botched it instead. This
in 1930,” said Machinist Mate 1-C
Carey was graduatedfrom Hol- Jaipes Egbers, 3387 Port Sheldon
story led to an account of a hiRobert Williams, "and my parland High School in 1952 and from Rd.-, Hudsonville; Harvey Brandt,
larious experience on a cuckoo
ents separated 10 days later, giv^
Hope College in 1956. He has had 359 Gordon
clock experienced by Mrs. Chester
Discharged Saturday were James
Van Tongeren, and a few other ing me in adoption to an aunt
a year's teaching experience. His
sundry quips of the don’t - do-it- and uncle who raised me in southfiancee is Julie Smith of Holland. B. Wheeler, 808 Oakdale; Mrs.
ern Illinois. I have found my fayourself school.
Piersma was graduated from Dick Brandt, 155 West 31st St.;
ther, Timothy, in Chicago, but I
Then there was Junius’ crusade
Holland High School in 1948 and Mrs. Ronald Fortney and baby, 697
have never really seen my mother.
Maple
/
to remove the ugly old temporary
from Hope College in 1954. He is
"Somehow, on days at sea, a
OATH TAKING
City Clerk Clarence
Steffens, councilman second ward; John Van
Admitted Sunday were Henry
building in Washington which had
slated to receive a master’s delonging to find her comes over me,
Grevengoed
(right)
administers
the
oath
of
Dorn,
591
State
St.;
James
DoomeEerden,
councilman
fifth
ward;
Nelson
Bosman,
obscured
the
1st
Division
monugree from the University of Michweerd, 401 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
office to Mayor Robert Visscher and five
ment foi 2 years. With the help so I decided to make the try. I
councilmanthird ward; Ernest Phillips, counciligan this year. He is married.
believe she was a waitress here.
of
the WashingtonStar which ran
Miss Bonadio, whose marriage David Lubben, 603 Lugers Rd.;
councilmen at an organizational meeting of
man first ward; Mayor Visscher and Clerk
She is about 43 now. Her maiden
Mrs.
L.
C.
Hartzell,
595
Elmdale
a five-column picture,the building
to Donald Rohlck who teaches at
City Council Monday night. Left to right are
Grevengoed.
was torn down. It was the first name was Marion Weeks and she
Thomas Jefferson School is sched- Ct.; Howard Scarlett, 54 West 22nd
William Heeringa, councilman-at-large; Henry
(SeiUinel photo)
temporary building torn down in came from Holland, Mich.
uled before September,is a grad St.; Aria Borg man, 139 West 15th
the nation’s capital in 17 years. "I would appreciateany help
uate of Port Huron High School, St.
Detroiters can give me in my
it
it
Junius wrote, "The Holland SenDischarged
Sunday
ware
Mrs.
class of 1950, and received a B.S.
search. They can write me in care
tinel,
tiiough
distant,
gets
credit
degree from Eastern Michigan Col- Emerson Tanas and baby, 916
of my ship. USS Rizzy, DE 37,
for helping in a worthy cause.”
Fined, Jailed
lege in 1964. She has taken grad- Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. David TomlinFFO New York, N. Y. My ship is
son
and
baby,
322
Mary
St.,
Saugauate work at Wayne University.
now based at Brooklyn, N.Y.”
The
little
situation
in
which
some
She has had three year’s experi- tuck; Mrs. Simon Simonsen and
Mrs. Pelletiersaid she tried to
person caUed Wood back in 1952
baby, 775 Butternut Dr.; Tom Venence.
trace a Marion Weeks in Holland, >17.
In
to
complain
about
his
picture
on
Recommendations for hiring der Kobe, 312 North State St.; ZeeNelson J. Jacobs, of 147 West
WOOD-TV even got coverage on but had no success.
these teachers came from the land, Mrs. Bert Jacobs, 247 East
15th St., speeding 38 in 25, >13;
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
TV
in
Grand
Rapids.
The
conver13th
St.;
Ralph
Van
Voorst,
381
teachers committee consisting of
John Bellman was elected mayor
City fathers in San rrancisco Henry Haverdink, of 111 West 28th
Zeferino Medellin, 41, of 132 First sation had run something like this
Mrs. John K. Winter, Lester J. West 22nd St; Steven Karafa, 173
pro-tern of City Council Monday
have come up with a diabolical St., speeding 34 in 25j >7; Gordon
Is this W-O-O-D?” spelling out
Kuyper and James A. Hall an. This Columbia Ave.
night as Mayor Robert Visscher St., Holland, pleaded guilty in
scheme to outwit motoristswho W. Brouwer,19, of 170 West Ninth
the name.
committee also reported consider- Hospital births include a daughand five councilmen were sworn Municipal Court Monday to a
park at meters on left-overtime St., speeding 40 in 25, >20; Ralph
"That’s right,” the spelling becharge ofdruuk driving,second ofable progress on hiring a new prin- ter, Mary Katherine, bom Saturinto office.
from
another car. A gadget with
ing
Zoet, of 1453 South Shore Dr.,
cipal for Holland High School and day to Mr. and Mrs. Claude HolThe new council members are fense, and was sentenced to pay
a photoelectric eye erases those right of way, non-jury trial, >18.10.
"Your
picture
isn’t
good,”
in
a
>100
fine,
>5.70
costs
and
serve
20
said public announcement will be comb, Jr., 328 College Ave.; a
Ernest Phillips, Henry Steffens,
extra minutes left on the meter
severely critical tone.
Clarke H. Field, Jr., 21, Macamade as toon as final detailsare daughter,Debra Sue, bom SatNelson Bosman and William days in jail. If fine and costs are
when the motorist who put in his
"Sorry, but it’s too old to change
tawa Park, speeding 38 in 25, >13;
not paid, he will serve an addicompleted and contracts signed, urday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Heeringa. Mayor Visscher is startnickel for 60 minutes rolls away.
now.”
William D. Johnson, of 1185 Adams
Brower, 85 West 28th St.; a daughpossibly later this week.
SAUGATUCK — A group of 20 ing his second tjvo-yearterm and tional 30 days.
In its first tryout, San Francisco
"The
children don’t like it," the
St., speeding 35 in 25, >10; Eldon
On
a
charge
of
driving
while
his
ter,
Donna
Christine,
bom
Satur• On recommendation of Supt.
installed 50 such gadgets In a
business and professional people Councilman John Van Eerden
Lee Streur, of 608 Lugers Rd.,
license was suspended, he was voice explained.
Walter W. Scott, the board ap- day to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bird,
started a new four-year term.
neighborhood shoppingarea for a
of Kalamazoo have formed a com"What do you want me to do
speeding 40 in 25 and following
proved appointment of William 214 East 17th St.
12-day period, and revenue from
After the men took their oaths sentenced to pay >50 fine and >6.10
about it?” thinking this was a
Noyd as head reserve basketball A son, Timothy Scott, bom Sat- pany to purchase the Red Bam of office from Clerk Garence costs and serve two days in jail.
the meters jumped 37. percent. fire truck, >15 suspended after
new baby-sittergag.
traffic school.
team coach for the coming year, irday to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Theater near Saugatuck and plans Grevengoed the entire Council in If this fine and costs are not
City fathers jumped too-with
A
pause followed without the expaid
he
will
serve
an
additional
a position previously held by Horn, 805 Pioneer Ave.; a daugh- call for operating a 12 - week sea- the first special sessionof the new
for the additional revenue.
pected advice to t u r n nut the
15 days.
ter, Jean Ann, bom Saturday to
Robert Connell.
Such mirth is now expected to
son this summer startingJune 13. term elected Bellman to office.
His two passengers,Gabriel light* or go out and look at the be duplicateJ by the average moThe board also approveda sum- Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Kuipers, 93
Visscher welcomed the Council
moon.
Holland
torist. One commented. "Traffic
mer program for driver training East 29th St.; a daughter, Susan The theater was purchased from and said members will face many Saucedo, 43, of 417 West 22nd St.,
"Is this WOOD in Grand
Holland
and
Raul
Banda,
21,
of
Eileen,
bom
Saturday
to
Mr.
and
James
Webster,
founder
and
ownMaster
indeed.
They
should
call
it
classes with Teachers William
big problems, the most important
Rapids?" becoming more concil- Traffic Monster.”
Noyd and Don Oosterbaan to be Mrs. Eugene Working, 264 East er, who is seriously 111. Webster being the present annexation study L25 Chicago Dr., each were senten- iatory.
ced
to pay >10 fine and >5.10 costs
paid $3.50 an hour, the same rate 14th St.
Accredited List
and
the
work
being
conducted
by
had operated a summer theater in
"No, it’s WOOD in Holland."
A son, Kelly Dean, bom Sunday and around Saugatuck for more the Planning Commission.
on charges of drunk and disorderpaid by Grand Haven and KalaMrs. Badd Eastman
"Is this WOOD-TV?”
to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Zwager- than 10 years.
mazoo. 1
Visscher said the city is at a lyHolland City Hospital,Grand
"No, WOOD-JB.”
The
trio
was
arrested
by
city
The board also has taken under man, 149 Highland Ave., a son,
EntertainsClass
The new managing director will crossroad and it has a choice of
Haven Municipal Hospital and AlThat
may
have
improved
the
advisement
proposed salary Jeffrey Clare, bom Sunday to Mr. be James Dyas who has had a long standing still or becoming one of police at 12:40 a.m. Sunday after
legan Health Center are included
picture. The telephone clicked and
The Builders Class of First in the annual list of accredited
schedule for the coming year as and Mrs. Gerald Stielstra,731 and diversified career in the thea- the greatest in Western Michigan. their car ran over the west end
the caller was gone.
Lakewood
Blvd.;
a
daughter,
Meof
the
boulevard
in
front
of
the
Methodist
Church
met
Thursday
outlined by the Welfare and Salter including 19 seasons of stock'. He pointed out that it is ip to
hospitalsin the United States pubevening at the home of Mrs. Budd lished this week by the Joint Comary Committee of the Holland linda Lee, bom today to Mr. and He plans to bring in an Equity Council to assume the leadership court house, damaged the cement
Then there was the time of pal- Eastman, 214 Scotts Dr., for their
Teachers Club. The proposed sched- Mrs. Robert Ziegler.161 Glendale company from New York and also in the annexation study and to barricade and cut through a tulip
mission on Accreditationof Hospiindromes, most of them appearing regular monthly meeting. Mrs.
ule calls for a starting salary of Ave; a son, Dennis Jay. bom Mon- plans to enlarge the bam theater guide the residents with all the bed.
tals.
in John T. McCutcheon, Jr.’s ‘‘A Marvin Rotman was in charge of
$4,000 progressing in 14 steps to a day to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Prins, on the former Belvedere farm information availableand do whatThere are approximately6,000
Line O’ Type or Two." Some of devotions.
maximum of $6,400 for teachers route 1.
about seven miles south of Hol- ever is the choice of the people. Hope Church Women
hospitalseligible for accreditation
these
lines
which
run
the
same
Admitted to Holland Hospital land on US-31.
Mrs. Nell Taylor, president,conwith A3, degrees. Those with
Visscher was Appointed a delebackwards and frontwards which ducted the business meeting. It under a voluntary program in
master’s degrees would receive Monday were Alys Aldering, 92
Dyas was bom In Geveland and gate to the Ottawa County Board Elect Club Officers
which only those hospitals which
Junius dug up follow:
$300 additional.Accordingto this East 18th St; Bert M. Wadkins, attended Ohio University. He tra- of Supervisors with City Manager
was reported that the class had request surveys are visited.The
Able
was
I
ere
I
saw
E
ba.
Officers were elected at the
given >80 to the Leper Fund. A
schedule, raises and increments 839 Home St., Muskegon; Harold veled all over the world as a para- Herb Holt as alternate.
Roy Ames, I was a wise mayor. sunshine package was sent to Mrs. Joint Commission on Accreditation
Dalman. 262 ‘East 12th St; John trooper for OSS. After the war, he
would amount to $82,755.
Council passed by a 5 to 4 vote April meeting of the Hope Church
of Hospitalsis an agency establishJencrus Knutson.
When questioned about sugges- Stegenga, route 2; Wanda and studied at the Dramatic Workshop a change in the rules which will Women's Club Thursday evening. Pa's a sap.
ed by five organizations — the
I moan: O Hannah, O Naomi.
tions as to how funds should be Calvin Gibson, 56 West 13th St.; of the New School in New York allow members to smoke during Mrs. Marion deVelderis the new
A book review on Douglas’ “The American College of Physicians,
Was
it
a
cat
I
saw?
president:
Mrs.
G.
Haworth,
vice
raised to pay salaries on the basis Nadine Pullen, 148 West 28th St.; and received a directing ccrtifi - the meetings.
Big Fisherman” was presented by American College of Surgeons,
Mrs. William Lindsay.
of the new schedule,the committee Linda Vander B^rg, 97 West 13th cate. He won the Best Director
The appointmentof a member president: Mrs. Russell Welch, Put it up.
American Hospital Association,
Rise to vote, sir.
listed three possibilities: 1. Funds St; Mrs. Joseph Bekins, route 2. award in 1950 for his off - Broad- to the Planning Commission and to secretary and Mrs. G. E. Deuy,
Refreshments were served by American Medical Association,
Some
single
words
were
pullup,
the hostess.
now being turned over to the high West Olive; Mrs. Eloy Colon, 195 way show, ‘Troublein July.”
the Board of Appeals was tabled treasurer.
and the Canadian Medical AssoThe dinner meeting, preceding redder, rotator, deified, reviver,
school buildingand site fund might East 17th St.
Election of officers will be held ciation.
Dyas expects to produce 12 plays until next meeting.
and
also
upside
down:
NOON.
the
election
and
business,
was
have to be used; 2. Funds now Discharged Monday were Har- at the Red Bam next summer.
Visscher also deferred until the
at the May meeting at the home
Dr. Kenneth B. Babcock, combeing diverted to building main- vey Brandt, 359 Gordon St.; Mrs. Potential plays under considera - next session his appointmentof an served at tables featuringan Eastof Mrs. Lee Fletcher.
mission director,asid accredita er
theme
with
Easter
bunny
Alex
Christians
and
baby.
217
West
On
one
occasion,
Junius
dug
up
tenance might be put into salaries;
tion are Candle Light, Bus Stop, administrative official to the
tion of a hospital* means that It
candles and nests of candied eggs. some old Turkish proverbs. A few
3. All millage possible under the 14th St; Mrs. Robert Oliver and King of Hearts, Speaking of Mur- Planning Commission.
has voluntarily submitted to a
Jehovah^
Witnesses
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
Duey
and
follow:
baby,
418
Lakewood
Blvd.;
How15-milllimitationmight be levied.
In other action, routine resoluder, Dial M for Murder, Remains
survey of its facilities and its paher
committee
Mrs.
L.
Deridder,
Trust in God but first tie your Send Protest Letter
The board was informed that ard Scarlett, 54 West 22nd St. to be Seen, Peg O’ My Heart, The tions on organization of the Plantient care.
membership of the Holland Teach- Wanda and Calvin Gibson, 56 West Happy Tim. Roberta, Streetcar ning Commission,meetings of the Mrs. R. Hartigan, Mrs. Peter camel.
Plans are being made by the
Bernecker,
Mrs.
C.
Smeenge
and
13th
St;
Mrs..
William
Dame,
352
A kind word keeps a man warm Holland congregation of Jehovah’s
ers Club rejected a report of the
Named Desire, Personal Appear- Board of Review, deposit of pubthrough three winters.
Professional Problems committee Columbia Ave.; Leovegildo Ri- ance, Anniversary Waltz, Oh Men, lic funds, and minor council rules Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen.
Witnesses to call at homes in Hol- Two Civil Suits Filed
Mrs. James Essenburg presided Open your eyes— not your mouth.
on Teacher Merit Rating, 77 to vera, 370 West 15th St.; Mark Van Oh Women, Janus, Champagne changes were passed.
land with a report appearing in
The sage talks of what he sees, The Watchtower, official maga- In Circuit Court
55. A thoroughdiscussion of the Veldhuizen, 377 Marquette Ave.
Special budget sessions of the at the business meeting.Miss
Complex, the Fourposter.
Hospital births include a daughsituation revealed that the Procouncil were scheduled for tonight, KatherinePost was in charge of the fool of what he hears.
zine of Jehovah’s Witnesses, for the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Weep not for the dead but for purpose of informing the world of
fessional Problems Committee ter, Jerilyn Dawn, bom Monday
Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30 devotions.Mrs. Louis Robbert and
Thomas
Dc Mull, Sr., Hudsonville,
Mrs. Donald Brown presented the the living.
p.m. in the City Hall.
should make to fie Board some to Mr. am. Mrs. Frank Raab, 564
the bitter Christian persecution father of six-year-oldThomas De
slate
of
officers.
West
22nd
St.;
a
daughter
born
If
you
want
to
dc
a
good
deed,
proposal for a pilot or trial proThe session lasted one hour with
still raging behind the Iron Cur- Mull, Jr., is seeking >10,000 judgA film strip depicting ''The Last all members present. Councilmen Plans were completed for the consult no one.
gram of the merit plan as drawn Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Coy Mitt,
tain. Hugh Van Order, presiding ment from Fred Roelofs of HudA wise man remembers friends minister of the local congregaup or to be amended. The commit- New Richmond; a son bom today Supper” was shown during the and city officialswere guests of receptionof new members on April
sonviileas the result of an accitee was encouraged to intensify to Mr. and Mrs. Hudon Chapman, Sunday School session on Sunday. the mayor for coffee immediately 11, with Mrs Leon Hopkins, chair- at all times, a fool only when he tion. said today.
dent, Oct. 21, 1955, in which the
man.
needs them.
The Lord’s Supper was observed following at the Lamp Post.
its efforts and work for a plan that 36 168th Ave.
A strongly worded letter of pro- De Mull child was struck by the
Other items of business included
God finds a low branch for the test, citing the wholesalearrests
at both the morning and vesper
can be approved by teachersas
Roelof car on Main St. in Hudsonthe
report
of
Mrs.
Clysta
Hunt
on
bird that cannot fly.
services on Sunday.
well as the board. The committee
and mass movements of Jehovah’s ville. Plaintiffclaims the child
Marine Hoedema, 76,
the Resthaven rummage sale and
God created us brothers but Witnesses to slave labor camps
Special music was furnished at
had conducted a two-year study on
received permanent injuriesto the
Mrs. James White on the com- gave us separate purses.
the Sunday evening services by
merit ratings.
Diet at Home of Son
in Siberia has been sent to Preright leg and still wears a cast.
pletion of collars for the cherub
^lay Hose and Lillian Essenburg
. Invoices and payroll for the
mier Nikolai A. Bulganin of the In another suit, Alfred F. Beebe
Marine
Hoedema,
76,
of
90
West
choir.
Mrs.
Vernon
Ten
Cate
was
of
Holland
Rose
Park
Church.
month totaling $97,809.86 were apJunius’ contributionscame in all U.S.S.R.,from officials of the
of Grand Rapids is seeking >100
Seventh St. until he moved to
auctioneer for the white elephant shapes and forms. Many of his tid- Watch Tower Bible and Tract SocSpecial evangelisticservices will
proved by the board.
judgment from Aleatha P. SesThe Rev. and Mrs. Edward Van auction.
Supt Scott submitted a tentative Rest Haven recently,died Sunday be held at the local church on
iety.
legal
governing
body
of
Jebits were on the backs of envelsions of Coopersville and his inevening
at
the
home
of
his
son
April
9
and
10
at
8:00
p.m.
The
Ham of Chicago, formerly of Holcalendarfor the 1957-58 school
opes or handbills—but always in hovah’s Witnesses,Van Order said. surance company, the Aetna Casuyear closely following this year’s and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. speaker at these meetings will be land, celebrated their 25th wed- Emblem Clab Stages
his distinctivetyping, all capital
alty and Surety Co. is seeking
calendar. The suggested calendar Arthur Hoedema of '94 West 17th Dr. Elton M. Eenigenburg, in- ding anniversary Monday evening
letters in gothic type.
youth
Shot
in Side
>3^5.77 judgment. Die suits are in
St.
structor of Church Histry at the when they entertained immediate Installation Banquet
follows
On one occasion he expressed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -A connection with an accident July
Sept 3 and 4— Pre-school confer- He was bom in Graafschap in Seminary in Holland. These meet- relativesat Van Raalte's Restauhimself on the "Volleys From AmCoopersville
physician reported to 22, 1956, involving Beebe’s station
1881
and
lived
in
this
vicinity
all
Members
of
the
Holland
Emings are sponsoredby the C. E. rant in Zeeland. Rev. Van Harn is
ence.
bush” name. But this letter was
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employed in furniturefactories in music will be given at each ser- erly taught at Montello Park quet at Van Raalte’s Restaurant some talk on changing the column Nunica, was accidentally shot in west of Marne. Plaintiffalleges
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Holland. His wife, Gertie, died vice.
that the oncoming Sessions car
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Junius warned against it, believing
of Bethel Reformed became the parents of a baby
Beebe vehicles into the ditch.
Following the dinner a short pro- bers were present.
Dec. 20— Schools close for Christa change would destroy cortinuity also of route 2, Nunica. The boys
Church and the Adult Bible Class. boy on Tuesday, April 2 ,at Zeegram was presented. The Rev. In appreciation for their work and confuse those who customar- were shooting in a field when the
mas vacation.
Survivors include two sons, HarMaize (Indian corn) is an Amaccident occurred and Holtrop was
land Hospital
John Van Harn of Chicago spoke in the club, members were re- ily read it.
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Jan. 17— End of first semester.
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ment.
ers penetrated the dark continent.
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cliche, varying only as to what's
March 28 — Schools dose for of Grand Rapids; four grandchildsomewhat improved at last report. The Rev. James Breckenridgeof Ethel Schlegel, acting supreme in the cups, and suggesting housespring vacation.
ren.
installingmarshal of St. Joseph. keeping and feminine gossip-even
Milo Boerma.. is recovering at Flint closed with prayer.
April 6— Easter Sunday.
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand RapApr! 7— Classes resume.
Those present were Mr. an<f Tablet were decorated with flor- though a Sentinel dissipation
Accidents Bring Tickets
ids after having been seriouslyin- Mrs. Ralph Visser, Mr. and Mrs. al arrangements and candelabra from the top brass down.
May 30 — Memorial day.
Readers - ReeldenU - Voters - Taxpayers
jured in a automobileaccident. Herbert Van Harn and Leon, Mr. and gifts were presented to each
He continued: "It might be
June 1-Baccalaureate.
To Two Zeeland Drivers
He will be returned to his home and Mrs. William Kruithoff, Mr. present. In charge of arrange- pepped up with a half-column cut
June 5-Commencement.
The entire Michigan Nurtory Industry has gons on record as opposing
ments and reservations
June 6— Schools close for year.
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age was estimated at $150 to both
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-An Marriage Licenses
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1950 model cars.
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approximately 25% of tho amount wanted by the state and oomo nureerySaturday, April 13, are to contact
A birthday party was held In Claude Middlecamp,45, route 2, opinion was filed In Grcuit Court
men can expand ior $10,000.
honor of John Scholten Sunday Zeeland, was given a ticket for tliis morning granting a motion for Jay Timmer, 23. Zeeland,and Mrs. Richard Volkers. Holland of- And now to other subjects. .
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